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L)CSD Students Face ’co, Po.rE
Tough New Regulat,on

r
Jan. 4th- 17th 1982

lhe Academic Senate, last November,
established a new policy v*hich gi‘’es
Provosts the right to expel an.,, Jull-time
student ~ho does not complete 36 units
in an~ three consecutive quarters. Fhis
policy has several repressive
implicati(ms.

As the Unixersity presst.res >,tudents
to take employment (in place of linancial
aid), and as Federal fund~, continue to
dr’, up (either forcing students to quit
scht)ol or take a job and ~*urk their v*ay
through school), more and more
students v*i]] attend the l..Ini~ersity on a
less than full-time basis, taking as man,,’
classes as they can handle after their
jobs. l-he nev* Academic Senate policy
enables the Llniversity to hold a club

part in demonstrations or other acti~ itie~
likely to bc ~ic~ed unla~orabl.,, b‘’ the
administration (of ~hich the Pro~ostr
are a part).

).he pov*er that I)ro‘’osts could hold
o~er students is not mercl~ potential.

I rCSI)’~, Provosts haxc shox~n time and
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administration their absolute
disregard for students" rights, lust last
)ear, the third college’,, Provost
attempted to chiluge eight gradesover students’ heads the threat of

expulsion.

Provosts v, ill be able to expel students
whom they personally dislike, with
whom they have political differences,
etc. Students will not be able to
participate in campus political life for
fear of alienating their Provost. They
will be effectively barred from taking

received by a student to Fs. (Hint
student had long opposed man.,,’ of the
Provost’s policies, and had been actb, e in
organizing opposition to them. )he
Provost had earlier attempted to take
other academic action against the
student as well. l-he grades v, ere changed
to Fs for a lew months, before being

continued on page 10

Budget Deficit Cover-up

Financi ll u Aid MishandlingAffects ndreds at UCSD

Solidarity Day’, September 19, 1981. People mobilized to picket Vice President Bush
and LI.S. non-inter~ention in El Salvador on December 4, 1981. See article below.

El Salvador Prutest Administration’s sabre-rattling in the
On December 4, at 7pm, the (’aribbean, sabre-rattling that is not

(’ommittee in Solidarity ~ith the People
of El Salvador (CISPES) sponsored 
ecunemical mass and candlelight vigil in
commemoration of the four murdered
American religious women and 12 slain
Revolutionary Democratic Front
(FDR) leaders. ]he event was widely co-
sponsored by progressive student and
community organizations, and drew
some 300 people to the mass. Another
200 people waited outside, and joined in
for the vigil and march to Heritage Park.
At the park, a number of unamplified
speakers addressed the crowd, among
them Blaise Bonpane. Rev. Bonpane

supported b} the American people.

George Bush Picketed
It was a scene lrom a Costa-Gavras

fihn. Oxer 200 people responded to the
call to picket their ~ice-prcsident; some
150 against on one side of the street
facing the plush hotel ~here he ~as to
speak: and 50 for on the other sidewalk,
between the protesters and the hotel. ].he
protestors are working people, middle-
class individuals, students, old people,
people in v*heelchairs. ].hose loyal to
their vice president are nationalist
refugees, recently arrived; reminders to
the country of its loreign policy

The role of student financial aid--that
of providing sufficient financial support,
so that students, particularly those from
lower income backgrounds, can afford
to attend a post secondary institution--
is being severely limited at UCSD. In
part this is due to factors beyond the
control of the UCSD Administration,
such as federal and state cutbacks;
however, a poorly managed Financial
Aid Services office is threatening to
seriously impede students’ access to
UCSD and is a matter of growing
concern.

As fiscal pressures become more
insistent in every segment of post
secondary education, now, more than
ever, students can least afford to see an
Office--subsidized by student fees--
continue to provide a service that is
detrimental to their progress. The
mismanagement has implications
ranging from affecting retention and
recruitment to forcing students to
abandon ideas of continuing at UCSD.
The UCSD Administration must
shoulder the blame for another case of
poor management of a student service.
Students, for their part, cannot remain
idle, and must pressure the
Administration into providing services
that benefit students.

UCSD students receiving financial aid
first felt the impact in early December
after receiving a letter from Student
Financial Services (SFS) stating that "’all
UC San Diego financial aid recipients
will have a $200 reduction in their award
to meet this year’s extraordinary need
for funds." According to A.S.
Commissioner of Student Welfare,
Reggie Williams, "the cut came as a total
surprise to students, even though the
letter from Financial Aid Services stated
that students received warnings of
possible cuts when they received their
original aid package." According to
Williams, a significant omission in the
SFS letter was made, namely that SFS
ran a $240,000 deficit for the 1980-81
academic year. This. Williams says, is
the "determinant factor" for students
having to be cut $200 across the board.

"The practice of covering a deficit in one
year with next years’ funds is out of line
when you consider that students are
forced to return $200 from their aid
package...sound fiscal management last
year would have avoided this."

Soon after the decision to cut was
made, Williams and A.S. President Jules
Bagneris met with Tom Rutter; however,
at that meeting Rutter merely elaborated
on the contents of the memo he was
preparing to send students but made no
mention of the deficit of $240,000 from
the previous year. According to
Bagneris, "it was easy to see that there
were a few unanswered questions."

When contacted by the new indicator
several SFS staffers .disclosed that the
deficit--the first in the history of the
department--was to be "absorbed" by
the current year’s budget, therefore
further "squeezing" the limited resources
and leading to a decision to cut every
financial aid student by $200. Given this
background, it is little wonder that the
Financial Aid Office neglected to
mention the deficit in the memo sent to
students.

Administrative Mismanagement

Upon the requests of ,several
dissatisfied Financial Aid recipients the
A.S. Student Advocate Program
conducted a brief investigation and
uncovered a situation where each
administrator in the higher echelons
remained "tight-lipped" about the
matter. From the Director of Student
Financial Aid Services to the Vice-
Chancellor of Undergraduate Affairs,
Joe Watson, the explanations were not
different.

The situation became clearer however,
when the new indicator contacted SFS,
and a few staffers (who shall remain
anonymous) were willing to discuss the
situation in the Financial Aid Office.

According to them, part way through
the 1980-81 academic year (February
1981) all staff members were instructed
by Director Tom Rutter to "hold
everything" because of over-
committment in resources. lhis notice

continued onpage 12

told those assembled that "Jesus, if he
were to return to El Sab, ador, would bea
communist, and again he would be
crucified."

IInfortunately, the media arrived
while the mass was in progress and did
not stay for the impressive candlelight
procession. In all, the media has donean
extremely poor job covering CISPES
and its ability to mobilize community
protest against U.S. involvement in El
Sah’ador. The strong show of support
for CISPES’ December 4 event was not
covered in the local media, an oversight
that seems deliberate given the Reagan

mistakes. Because of assasination
threats, police and police cars cordon off
the hotel parking lots, the street betv*een
the demonstrators is hea~ilv patrolled.
sharpshooters v*ith rifles hold the hotel’s
rooftops, ~,ans of police commandos
v*’ait at strategic points, helicopters
hover and swoop oser the site, and
commando-fatigued people brandishing
submachine guns stalk the landscaped
grounds around the protest.

lhe scene at the Bush picket, noon,
December 18 at the Sheraton Harbor
Island could have been drawn from "’Z’"
or "State of Seige." The surreal

continued o~1

Congress Attempts
Codify Repression

Senate Bill S. 1630 the 4th
generation of the criminal code bills that
began with the notorious Nixon,
Mitchell S. I was recently approved by
the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee
and full Senate action is due when
Congress reconvenes Jan. 25, 1982. in
addition to Senators Strom
].’hurmond(R.S.C.) & Ed,,~ard Kennedy
(D. Mass.) who led the campaign for
similar bills in 1977& 1979, S. 1630isco-
sponsored by Republicans itatch
(Utah), Denton (Ala.), I)ole (Kan.), 
(N.C.), laxalt (Nev.), Simpson (W.v.).
Specter (Pa.): and, Democrats Biden
(Del.) & I)eConcini (Ariz.). S. 
has the endorsement of the Reagan
Administration.

On the surface, S.1630 seems designed
to do more than streamline and
modernize the Federal laws on crime.
Passed piecemeal by various Congresses
over the decades, those laws have never
been systematically organized. Scattered
throughout the fifty titles of the U.S.
Code, the Federal crime statutes are
replete with inconsistencies,
redundancies, and ludicrous
anachronisms. Existing law, for
example, prohibits the interfering with
the flight of go,,ernmcnt carrier pigeon,
piracy in the service of a foreign prince.

to

writing a check for a debt less than $1,
and seducing a Iemale passenger in a
steamship. More importantly, present
law also contains some seventy separate
theft provisions and seventy-nine
different terms to describe a criminal
state of mind.

However according to Frank
Wilkinson, executive Director of the
National Com.nittee .Against Repressb, e
I.egislation, the manifest need for code
reorganization by no means justifies the
t, nconstitutional practices ~,hich S. 1630
I~ould sanctify it it v-ere to become law.
"When closely scrutinized. S. 163(I can
be seen for ~hat it really is: a

prescription for political rcprcssion the
1980s,’" Wilkinson contends. "’It contains
something dreadful for ~irtuallv
e~eryone, from the labor and peace
movement to the press and anti-nut.ear
demonstrators."

Among the bill’s most rcpugant
proxisions are the follov*ing:

Peaceable assembly

Opposition to War, Registration, or
the i)ralt S. 1630 restates current lay*

which could criminalize people ~ho.
during a war and with intent to oppose
that war. "physicall) interior,,"" with

continued on page 3
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Notes from the Collective
Desk

Ibis j,, Gel iiltecnth ’,ear ol
pLIbhcathm, and ahht~Llgh n]an’~ things
hax¢ ,.’han~cd about the paper since the
lir,,t issue el tilt hl,li(at,, came oil the
Prc,,~.cn In It)felL OIIF basic thrust lILt,, not.

\Ve continue to PIoduce the kind ol
clitical nu~,q’~apcl v,u leel San Diego
dnd Paltleul,tll_~ I(’NI) needs.

()\CI" the ~.Cal", \%t.’ lia\e pla)ed a major
Iolc in ~etliFlg iIlltHlnation t)ut to our
ctlntlnLIlilt\ Oil it X% id¢ \~.iiietv ill isntlCS

offering incN\c c~\erage and ladical
perspectixc,, that ’,imply, \~ouldn’t bc
,t\ajlahlc ~\ilhout Lls. But more Ile¢(.t,, 
bc d,anc, l xPandcd co\c|agc el the
Academic %cnatc. Budget Shenanigans.
Icnurc. Allilniati\e Action.

(]o\erllnlClll it nd (’olpOl/.ite (’ontl~.tct:,i

Research. I men,, at IT(’SI). elc. 
desperatch needed, as is expanded
co\crage el lhc San [)iego ,L-olnnlunitv.

We need to expand our coxerage ol the

activities ol progressive organizations.

Ill ordel to do this and to maintain
production and coordination we need
full. active members of the New

Indicatol Collective as x~cll as part-time
\oluntecrs and contributing
correspondenls, llx pciience in llOl
uecded, all x~c require is a \~iIIingnes,, t~>
~ork cooperati\cl}, and agreement \\ith
a "’n Oll-Sect,~i ria ii’" plO~lC~,’~i \ ¢ nocial,
political and cultural f,.’rspecti\c
directed agaim, t all h~r|n,, ol exploitation
and d,.,mination.

Ih¢ (’ollectixe needs mo,c People. \’,e
need pet)PIe to ’,ork in nearl’, all l,3cets

tJl OLlr oper/.ttit)llS. ~,’Ilelhef ~.Otl \L.a.Ii| 
do \\ riling, t) pesetting, la) out. graphic,,.
photograph.,,, sialling thL’ ellice,

distribution or prootrcading (to name
but a Icy, Of the po,,sibilities), v,,e can use
,,our help. And. if vou’re a 11(’%1)’
student. ’Ac Call ~.IIra llge Ltu iiilernship for

academic credit.
Join us. For more iufornlation about

ioiningtheCollectivc or working with
us on a more limited basis attend a
(’ollective meeting (every lucsday
exening at 5:30). stop bs our office
(Student Center, 2rid Floor. Rm. 209)or
call (452-2016).

Peace and Justice Coalition not an
Ad Hoc Committee

lhi~ h’tter i.~ in re.v~on.se to all article
tile new indicator l,rinted ,m the hreaktqJ
,if the .4pril (oahtion. a t.oadhased
~ommunitt tea/trio, that /brined ill
res/Jo.se It, Reagan’,s intended Salt
I)iego visit .f ..Ipril. 1981. The
a.s sa3illatiott atluDlpt on gea,l~,(.ln

ca.celled the visit, hut the coalition went
on tO AponAI)r a Inaruh and Peace and
Justice evpo.sition on 3,ta|’ 9, 1981.
H ithout a douht the .4pril Coalition was
an historic event in the histor.r t?/the Salt
Diego progre.\.~ive commtmitr in recent
|ears, heine ome ~[ the filst attempt.s

fi.ce.s in the Salt Diego co.mtt~nitr.

I’m glad to see continuing coverage of
the April Coalition and its spinoffs in the
new indicator, but your article "’April
Showers Bring May Flowers." in the
September 22-October 5 issue,
contained some errors.

Your article makes it seem as if the
original April Coalition split into two
new groups, the San Diego County
Peace and Justice Coalition and the
Coalition to Stop Government
Repression. This is not really true. The

bs representatives el the majority
faction of the April Coalition who felt
unlairly. I think that certain groups
v, ithin the April Coalition (the
Communist Workers Party and %ncialist
Workers l’artv in particular) %serc too
disruptive to ~ork v. ith. Ihe Peace and
.J ustice (’oalit ion ha.’, been set up on a by-
inx itation basis only. ~ hich has seriously
undermined its attempts to build a base
and \~eakened its claim tu speak for the
entire mainstream left ol San l)iego. As
lar as I knox,, it hat. held regular
meeting~, but v, ith the ?o.ssible
except ions of t he ~lllt i-d raft forums YOU
mentioned (~hich 1 had understood
\~cre ,,ponsored by CARD alone.
ahhough .~ou cot,ld be right on this
one) the Peace and .lu,.tice Coalition
has vet It> sptlllstlr an actual c\cn[+

The (’oalition to ,";top (ioxcrnnlent
Repression was +in ad h,w group
organi/ed around on~, even[ ou]v tile

July II march and rail,, held to protest
government repression in general and to
build support for the NASSCO 3. who
were sentenced three days later, later
events (a film showing on the Rosenberg
case and a forum featuring Frank
Wilkinson of the National Committee
Against Repressive I.egislation),
attributed in the San Diego New.dine to
the Coalition. x~ere actually sponsored
or co-sponsored by the Committee to
Defend NASSCO Workers which.
incidentally, is itself a broad-based
group of people concerned about the
precedent-setting implications o! the
NASSCO 3 case and is not "’Communist
Workers Party-oriented." whatever that
means. And the Coalition to Stop
Government Repression attracted much
more support than the four groups
mentioned in ’,’our article indeed, a
number of groups, like the Democratic
Socialist Organizing Committee
(DSOC to which i belong), New
American Movement (NAM) and
Community Energy Action Network
(CEAN), have been participants in both
the Peace and Justice Coalition and the

Repression.

The Democratic Left Alliance referred
to between DSOC, NAM and the
Citizen’s Party has not yet been
organized, although there have been
some contacts between the groups aimed
at starting it. The I)SOC/NAM merger
is itself not complete; the wedding vows
have been spoken but the marriage has
not >et been consummated. Nationwide,
the organizations have agreed to
merge but up to a year of further
negotiations ,.,.’ill be necessary to agree
on a name, structure and constitution for
the merged organization, l,ocall.v,
howe~er, the San Diego chapters of
I)SOC and NAM have begun joint
meetings and set Up a joint steering
committee to form a Democratic
Socialist Alliance (I)SA), after 
model of other areas (like San Francisco
Bay Area and Ann Arbor, for some time.
The San Diego DSA will explore a
possible coalition with the Citiz~-n’s
Party here, but such a coalition’s
purpose wit not be "to organize a clear
political and electoral alternative to the
I)cmocratic Party" (which is a Citoen’s
Party’s chief objective, but one many
DSA members would oppose in favor of
build a left presence within the
Democratic Party), but to work together
on isstaes on which we can agree (which
may include the Citizen’s Party’s recent
proposal for a California statewide
ballot initiative for low-cost housing).

I’d like to close by saying that I’m
really encouraged by the ongoing
interest the left organizations of San
Diego are showing in doing coalition
work. In an era when the present
Administration and its corporate bosses
seem bound and determined to turn back
every progressive economic and social
program enacted since the the 1930’s, we
must unite both to stop the immediate
threat from tbe right and to articulate a
broad, positive alternative to the system
as it stands, i would hope that further
coalition efforts in San Diego will be
truly broad-based, and that the Rroups

,el.re the ’60’.~ to u,it(,.~211 progressive Peace and Justice Coalition was formed Coalition to Stop Go~,ernment ....
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tues., Jan. 5; 6 pm; at UCSD Student Center, Rm. 209: New Indicator
Collective meeting. New volunteers welcome.
Fri., Jan. 8; 7 pm; at TLH 107, UCSD: "Z". Political Film Series.
Sponsored by Committee for World Democracy (CWD) and Third
World Studies. Free.
Sun., Jan. 10; 8:30 pm; at Mandeville Center Aud.,UCSD: "Dr.
Norman Bethune" (1964--English subtitles). Chinese Film Classics
series, nine films from a 25-year period produced in the People’s
Republic of China. Series runs Jan. 9, 10, and 11,at2, 6:30and 8:30 pm.
For more info., call 452-3120 or 452-EDNA.

Men., Jan. 11; at Centerfor Women’s Studies and Services ( CWSS), 908
E Street: Feminist Free University spring semester class
schedules available. Semester runs Feb. through April. Pre-
registration by mail accepted through Feb. 6. For info., call 233-8984.
Tues., Jan. 12:6 pm; at Student Center, Rm. 209, UCSD: New
Indicator Collective meeting. New volunteers welcome.
Fri., Jan. 15; 7 pm; at USB 2622, UCSD: "On Company Business", a
film about the CIA. Political Film Series. Sponsored by CWD
add Third World Studies. Free.

Groundwork Books Collective

Student Center, UCSD
452-9625

Jan. 8 (& every 2nd Fri. of month); 4:30 to 6:30 pro: TGIF. Lively
conversations on how to smash imperialism. Refreshments.
Jan. 22 ( & every 4th trri. of month); 4:30 to 6:30 pm: Work Party. Hard
work & some conversation. No experience necessary. Come meet the
Groundwork Collective people.

The Old Time Cafe
1464 N. Hwy 101, Leucadia

436-4030
Third Annual Week of WOMEN IN MUSIC

Fri., Jan. 8; 7:30 & 9:30; $3.50: Melissa Morgan, harpist; Connie
Gazort, storyteller; Womansong, topical & folk songs.
Sat, 9; 7:30 & 9:30: $4: Rosalie Sorrels, singer 8, songwriter.
Sun., 10; 7:30. $2.50: Marci, Nancy & Pat, country,
contemporary & folk songs.
Tues., 12, 730, $150 Women: Sing Out, open stage for women.
Call in at 5:30.
Weds., 13, 7:30; $2.50: Cathy Curtis & Karen Mullaley, original
& contemporary songs.
Thurs, 14: 7:30; $200: Sandy Dutky, musical storyteller.

Fri., 15; 7:30 & 9:30; $4: Sylvia Woods, all Ireland harp
champion.

Grass Roots Cultural Center
1947 36th Street at Grape ST., Golden Hill

232-5009
Thurs., Jan.7; 7:30;$2: United Nations Special Session on

Disarmament. Presentation by Andrea Torantiano, intern for the
Ann Peabody Brown Fund.
Sat., 9; 7:30; $2: Reagan’s First Year--focus on registration
and the draft. First of a monthly series of forums on Reagan’s
administration. Anti-draft activist Bill Rowe of the Committee Against
Registration and the Draft (CARD), Jerry Condon of L.A.’s Resist the
Draft and others.
Weds., 13; 7:30: Grass Roots Events Open Meeting.
Thurs., 14; 7.’30; Donations: Paul Jacobs and the Nuclear Gang.
Award winning film presented by Community Energy Action Network
(CEAN) as part of the San Onofre Awareness Campaign.
Fri., Sat, Sun., 15-17; 7:30; $3: Tribute to Martin L, King,"Voices
of King’s People"--Human I Theatre. Capturing the vision &
power of King’s life. Reservations suggested.
Sun., 17; 3 pm; $2: RIBITCH. Stories, tales, paradoxes and
delights for everyone.
Thurs, 21; 730; $2: People’s Murals--From Chile to Cuba to
Nicaragua. Eva Cockcroft’s beautiful slides and experiences in Latin
America.
Special thanks toi, Que Pasa? San Diego’s Common Calendar. For

Advance Planning of events and placing listings for the Cultural
Hotline, the Newsline Calendar, or the new indicator
Announcements, call 231-4984.

the new indicator
i.~ ,/fi’ciallr recognized as a campu,~
newspa/~er. The view.~ do not re-
I,resent those ellthe ( ommulticalio.s
Board, the (hancellor or the Regents.
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the new indicator is a member of the
4 hernative Press Srndieate (A PS).
cop r which is printed without a hr/ine
Dial’ he asst~med to represent Ihe
position ~ff the New Indicator
(’o//ective. co.tt’ihutors and workers:
kevin, ion, most.r, h,e. loft, paul,
mike. r.hin, kvr, easer, chris, harrr,
saner, reggie, daniel, mark, paul. iuri,
~,,reg, sven, pant, karen, nlar(’os,
rol, in. fitzz.r, karl, steve, randall,
tttar.v-Ii’n., h rron, robin, nte,l.~an,
penni, iavie, rick, vic, victor, beth,
charles, charlie, shirh’r, & dianna.

Funky La Jolla
by Rambling Rosie

Curious how certain people can switch
sides so fast... Take for example Ronnie
Raygun and his "Polack"jokes while on
the campaign trail; for some reason he
has now decided to stop making his jokes
about Poles but make commercials for
the powerful tallow lobby in
Washington D.C. Rumor has it that his
commission from the sale of tallow was
something he couldn’t refuse...

The race for Provost of Third College
has been kept fairly quiet lately. By
changing the rules in mid-stream--after
intense pressure from certain Third
College bureaucrats--it appears,
according to many pundits, that
Chancellor Atkinson will appoint
Faustina Solis on a pcrmenant basis.
You recall that she accepted the Provost
position on a temporary basis last year.
Oh well, it helps to have friends in the
right places when you can’t make up
your mind...

Let’s give credit to people when it is
due...In this case it goes to UC Vice
President, Fretter. He stood firm and
refused to be bullied by the Defense
Department. It seems that the Defense
people wanted to exploit UC hospitals
for storing wounded soldiers in the event
of war; it’s not like they were asking for a
lot,just 50 beds or so, and names of all
available medical personnel. Fretter
however, refused pointing out that tax
dollars could not be used for non-civilian
purposes let alone giving out names of
people.

The scare over in the Financial Aid
Services office is getting interesting as
pointed out elsewhere in the paper.
Rumor has it that Tom Rutter--who
didn’t keep track of his books--was
reluctant to sign his name to the memo
that was sent out just before Christmas
informing students of the $200 cut in

their financial aid package...According
to sources, Ruttcr felt it OK to make the
decision to cut but didn’t want to be
known as the axeperson, so like a well
trained bureaucrat he suggested that the
unit managers of each college’s financial
office sign it instead...They refused, but

compromised to co-sign it and not let
Tom go it alone...

Speaking of people with sneaky
jobs... Remember Judith Green, who was
moved from the Personnel Office by
Vice-Chancellor of Undergraduate
Affairs, Joe Watson, to act as Interim
director of the Student Center. Well it
appears she has more than just a job to
fill...According to well placed sources in
Watson’s Administration, Green’s job
includes keeping track of suspect
activities in the Student Center.
especially personnel matters. Oh well.
life as an administrative watchdog goes
better when your plate is filled with 34
thousand-dollar bills...

Speaking of empty space...Vice-
Chancellor, Joe Watson. has decided to
allocate the entire wing of the Student
Center. adjacent to the AS offices to
Career Planning and Placement rather
than let students utilize the space that
they pay for...it seems Career Planning
and Placement wants more space for the
host of military recruiters that come on
campus, despite a 8-1 vote in the last AS
referendum prohibiting the use of
student fees to support military
recruiters on campus.

KSDT Radio tried an interesting stunt
at the last meeting of the AS Council last
quarter. According to one AS officer.
they thought the Council could be fooled
into being generous two days before
Thanksgiving... People from the radio
station packed the meeting and
attempted to pass a $10,000 budget for
the remainder of the year without even
providing a summary of expenses till a
mere ten minutes before the vote was
taken. The Council, however, had
enough right tbinking people present to
turn back the members who were urging
passage of the bill...The ultra
conservative, "non-political" Revelle
representatives were loudest supporters
of the bill...

Well, tbat’s all for now...See you next
time.
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Letters...
involved will discuss their political
differences in a rational manner (and
agree to disagree if they can’t reach a
compromise), rather than splitting off
and arbitrarily excluding certain groups
from a coalition effort. Unity is too
important to be sacrificed on the alter of
either side’s sectarianism.

Yours in solidarity,
Mark Conlan

Thank you for your informative letter.
You are correct in .rour assessment of
whr the mq]orit.r faclion did nol want to
continue working with the S WP and
CWP elements m the April Coafition,
hut the April Coalition itself broke up
with the agreement qf all parties. The
majority and minorit.r faetions came Io a
consensus that the April Coalition had
to come to an end. The majority’s
assessment qf the S WP and C WP is
shared hy a number of other progressive
San Diego groups, by the way. The

Black Federation, Chicano Federation,
and Colnmittee on Chicano Rights, to
name hut a.fi, w. will not join coalitions
that have as their members either one of
these groups.

You are #tcorrect in stating that the
Coalition to Stop Government
Repression was an ad hoc group
organi=ed around one event. Most
recently, the Coalition to Stop
Government Repression has been
soliciting endorsements.for an event it is
sponsoring against the Human 1.(re
Amendment. As for the Peace attd
Justice Coalition. it has never made the
claim to speak for the entire mat.stream
left. Besides eo-sponsoring the st.’~.es,~fid
draft fi~runts (at which Salt I)iego
Students /br Peace at UCSD was
reorgani=ed) it has worked with (IS P 
on that organi=ations December 4
evenls, and ’has sponsored holh the

Deeemher 18 Bush picket and the
JanuatT I Worhl Peace March. Preciselr
because the Peace attd Justice (oalition
is SOl an ad hoc coalition, it ha.\ taken #3
tinte to get organized to Irr and avoid
some ~d" the prohh, ms that broke tq~ the
April Coalitiu,t.

womancare
A FEMINIST WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER
424 Pennsylvania Avenue - San Dielo, CA 92103

298-9352
* Preanancy ScreeninK * Self Help
* Abodion -- to 16 weeks * Fertility Awareness
* Lesbian Well Woman * Birth Conlrol
* Childbirth Information

Speakers Bureau
THE CERVICAL CAP IS NOw AVAILABLE

continued from page 1

Repressive
in Congress

Bill

recruitment or induction, or "incite
others" to evade military, service.
Picketing at an induction center, urging
young people to turn in or burn tht;ir
draft cards, or counselling conscientious
objectors not to register for the dralt
could be held illegal (See. 1115).
Sentences Fines: up to 6 years
$250,000.

I,ikewise, any civilian wrying or
speaking against a war or conditions on
a military installation, and whose
actions could be interpreted by militar,,
and law enforcement authorities as
"’inciting .... insubordination" can be
threatened with severe sanctions, similar
to those in current law (See. 1116).
Sentences Fines: up to 12 years
$250,000 if committed in time of war
(which is not defined in S. 1630),
otherwise up to 6 years $250,000.

Obstructing a Government Function
by Fraud

Engaging in "misrepresentation.
chicanery, trickery, deceit, craft,
overeaching, or other dishonest means"
and thereby obstructing any government
function, becomes a crime broader than
similar statutes presently in effect.
Giving misleading directions to a
postman, using a trick to avoid
surveillance by an FBl agent, making a
misleading statement on a government
questionnaire all could raise the threat
of federal prosecution (See. 1301).
Sentences,’ Fines: 6 years -$250.000.

3

Obstrucling a Government Function by
Physical Interference

I’h3sical interference with any
government function in~ol~,ing the
"performance of an official duty" b>
most public t)fficials, including law
enforcement ofticers, is prohibited. A
demonstration ~hich blocks a post
office or federal building, retusal to open
a door to a marshall serxing a subpoena,
holding a rally in xiolation of a court
order, could all become ledcral crimes,
as could much similar conduct that is nc,-t
criminali/ed b~ current federal laves
(See. 13021. Sentences I-incs: I year
$250.000.
Demonstrating Io Influence a Judicial

Proceeding
Picketing. parading, displaying a sign.

or otherwise demonstrating within 100
feet of a federal courthouse while any
judicial proceeding is in progress is
prohibited as it is currently, S. 1630
reaffirms that demonstrations around
political trials or controversial legal
issues such as reproductive rights or
affirmative action can be cause for
federal prosecution, even though the
present statute outlawing such
demonstrations has never been used and
may not even be needed for the
protection of judicial proceedings from
improper influences (See. 1328).
Sentences/Fines: 6 months $25,000.
Obstructing a Proceeding by Disorderly

Conduct
S. 1630 vastly expands current law by

making impairment of any federal
official proceeding by unreasonably
noisy, violent or tumultuous conduct or

continued on page 15

The Associated Students and California Public Interest
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Consumer Legal Rights
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Week 4 - 1/26/82
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Every Tuesday of week indicated
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nexer the same. which the mainstream media cloak their
own considerable biases would have

American, n,,, e m o rJ°urnal:, u m

Max S©herr tiredWhen i firstmet himin 1973. MaxwaSand sick. SmilingguvWanh’ he gone unchallenged. Moreover, Max
II U ’

introduced himself as"the whosigns honed an existential edge" that few
- journalists of any persuasion ever

the checks." But, as I discovered, Max
collected, as well as issued, checks. He accquire. " The role of the Barb," he told

it was just like Max Scherr to die on
Halloween. There was a lot of tricks in
the man, and a lot of treats, too. Max
was, by turns, gentle, bitter,
compassionate, tight-listed, tough and
self pitying. He was both a capitalist and
a radical who wanted to abolish
capitalism. I.ike the newspaper he
founded, the Berkeley Barb, Max was
both loved and loathed, tte had opinions
about e~erything, and everyone ~ho
knew him had opinions about him.

Fev+ Americans kne~,~ Max Scherr’s
name, but many are touched bx the

intoxicating, idealistic brand el politics
he helped lcrmcnt in the underground
press in tile 1960s and carl+’,’ 1970s. With
Art Kunkm ot tile l,os Angeles F’ree
Press and a handful of others, Schcrr
performed radical surgery on radical
.journalism, declaring that sexual
freedom, mind expansion and avant-
garde art were as important as seizing
state power. An obsessive worker
himself. Scherr asserted the primacy of
fun over ~ork, el teelings over analysis.
"’Read the Barb," he exhorted protesters
at a political rally. "’it’s a pleasure not a
duty."

Max Scherr v+as born in Baltimore in
1916, the son of a immigrant Jewish
parents, tte grew up reading the Jewish
Daily Forward and H.I.. Mencken in the
Balti Sun, and came to radicalism early.
As a boy, he read Marx aloud to his pals
beneath the soft fh)w ofa streetlight, and
as a young man, hc practiced labour law’
briefly in a small Maryland tov.n during
the Depression. "1 didn’t make an.’,’
money," he told me, smiling palely from
his hospital bed a few months ago, "but I
got paid. My office was filled with
homemade brandy, bread and eggs."

Tiring el his penurious, law practice,
Scherr rode the rails to California,

arriving in the promised land in a boxcar
awash with water a foot deep. He s~ept
sidewalks for food money, then made his
way to Mexico. where tie married his
first wife and wrote for Mexican and
American publications. In the 1950s, he
entered graduate school in Berkeley. but
lost his job in the unixersity library wllen
he refused to sign.a loyalty oath.

From the groves of academe, Scherr’s
path led to the Steppenwolf, a rowdx’ bar
he ran in Berkeley during the first
stirrings of civil rights and Free Speech
Movement activism, lie started the
Barb to gixe empathetic coverage to an
anti-Vietnam war protest, not kno~ing
that if there would be a second issue.
Reader response was so enthusiastic, he
decided to keep publishing.

That was in 1965. Over the next four
}ears, Max ~as in his salad dax, s,
presiding oxer the Barb in the classically
cluttered house he shared with his
second, common-law v.ife, ,lane. Round
and bespectacled, with a long, bush.~
beard, Max looked every inch the
patriarch. Writers wandered in and out,
raiding Max and Jane’s refrigerator and
sleeping on their floor. Among them
were Yippie-to-be, Jerry Rubin, and
Gene Schoenfeld, a medical doctor
w’hose "Dr. Hip" advice column gave
readers info on sex and drugs that their
family doctors wouldn’t or couldn’t
impart.

Energy was high, but stall pay and
editorial say-so was low, and there was
the rub. Max, who considered himselfa
whatever-happens anarchist, ran the
Barb with an iron hand. And while
championing the disinherited. Max also
made money netting $5,000 a week, by
cnc estimate. In 1969, fed-up stafters
~alked out to start their own paper.
After that, Max and the Barb were

got a fat annuity from the law firm to
whom he sold the paper that same year
and a hefty weekly consulting tee. Had
he been more organized he could have
made e~en more. Half-opened envelopes
stuffed with green-backs littered the
decrepit office, and bookkeepers stole
him blind. One of them, a herion addict,
was into him for $60,000.

When I became editor in 1975, I
quickly came to dislike this colorful
pioneer of the underground press. My
model for the alternative paper of the
mid-seventies was thoughtful and
analyzed, a paper that would tell people
how to deal with what they alread}
know. Max saw the paper as a shaggy,
shouting National Enquirer. We clashed
constantly, and often bitterly.

Max’s personal style, too, offended
me. Dining on white wine and quiche
covered by his expense account, Max
would discourse learnedly about the
revolution, and why the barely-solvent
staffers at the paper should work for
principle, not for filthy lucre. If being an
affluent bohemian seems like a
contradcition in terms Max embodied
that contradiction.

After leaving the paper, I came to view
Max more generously, occasionally
sharing his cherished cappucino- down
to one cup a day, since this advocate of
hedonism worked himself into several
heart attacks. 1 remained aware of the
limitations of his character and his
career, but 1 began to see his
accomplishment more clearly, too.

Despite some serious failures, Max
Scherr’s contributions to American
journalism and politics ~ere genuine.
Without Max and risk-taking editors
like him---the longest war in our history
would have dragged one even longer,
and the myth of the objectiv;ty behind

me, " was to remind people that their
lives were at stake all the time."

Max was energetic and interested in
the world to the end of his life. From his
bed, he mused about the book he
planned to edit, even as the cancer he had
fought for years took away the use of his
legs. As he wisecracked about the
headline he would have written on his
paper (it died a year before he did) about
the near-assassination of Ronald
Reagan: "Shit Shot." it was
quintessential Max Scherr: crude, rude,
to the point and memorable.

i was in Arizona in the day after
Halloween, xisting a beautifully
maintained Spanish mission with my
friend Suzanne, as local Chicanos
observed the traditional Mexican day el
the Dead, lighting candles for departed
souls and bowing reverently covered
heads. Although I am fairly irreligious, I
found the ceremony unacountablv
moxing, i said a silent prayer to
whomever or whatever and moved eli to
New Mexico, and there got the call
telling me that Max was dead.

--David Armstrong

UNSEAT THE COWBOY

ERA Supporters Arrested
In Washington

While "Reagan’s war on women fans
the flames of women’s rage," the
Congressional Union, using once again
early movement tactics, lit symbolic fires
of rage on Novetriber II at the White
Hot.se. The demonstration follows the
August 26 chaining of women to the
White House fence. This action led to the
arrest of 21 ERA supporters.

Charlotte Bunch and Georgia Fuller,
while standing on a small stepladder,
gave opening statements to the crowd of
candle holding women.

Bunch pointed out statistics which
showed, "women make up two-thirds of
the world’s workforce, earn one tenth of
the world’s pay and own one one-
hundredth of the world’s property."
After giving these facts, she stated, "Our
fight will not end until we have full and

’ total equality for women."

The climax of the demonstration came
as three washtubs appeared filled with
wood and paper (the words of Reagan).
The fires brought two fire trucks and
over a dozen police to the site. As fire
fighters unrolled their hoses,
demonstrators sang, "move on over or
we’ll move on over you."

The latter day suffragettes frustrated
fire department personnel by setting
three more fires in l,afayette Park,
across the street from the White House.
Cheers broke out for the women as they
stood before the flames, hands over head
forming the triangular shaped women’s
symbol.

Fuller explained tt;e demonstration by
stating, "’As the suffragette burned the
words o( Wilson. xxe in the same spirit
burn the words of Reagan. And as our
fore-mothers set watch-fires of freedom
at this same site, we as American women
ignite the watch-fires of equality."

Members of the Congressional Union
claimed "women are not fooled" by the

words ofa "hypo-critical President" who
says he’s for "equal rights" but opposes
the FRA. The women criticized

JOIN THE NEW INDICATOR

The New Indicator is a radical, independent
U.C.S.D./Community newspaper with a fourteen
year publishing history. The New Indicator
Collective needs:

Investigative Journalists, Reporters, Writers,
Editors, Proofreaders, Typesetters, Layout and
Production Workers, Distributors...

No experience necessary. The New Indicator can
train you as you work. Join the New Indicator and
Fight the light!

New Indicator Collective Meetings:
Every Tuesday, 6 pm, New Indicator’"
Office, second floor, Student Center

-,,o., Building A.

Reagan’s budget policies "which assault
the poor, the ~ast majority of whom are
women and children. These policies
literally take bread from the tables
young women set for their children,
force older women to choose between
food and heat, and force many working
mothers who are just now gaining job
experience back on welfare."

The Congressional Union, in their
fight for the passage of the ERA, had
optimistic news for the crowd of o~er
100. Mary Whitemore, from Seattle,
Washington. prophesied, "Virginia will
be the next state to ratify.

Whitemore’s projection comes after
the November Virginia elections which
placed three pro-ERA candidates into
the offices of Governor (Robb), Lt.
Governor (Davis), and Attorney
General (Baliles).

The women at the Congressional
Union never seem to lose steam as they
plan to protest the December 15 lighting
of the White House Christmas tree. The
protest comes after last year’s
presidential request not to light the tree
because the hostages were still in iran.
According to Fuller, "’All women are
hostages without the ERA."

Future demonstrations are planned
for January l I, Alice Paul’s birthday
(composer of the ERA) and February
15, the birthdate of Susan B. Anthony.
On Februar~ 15. the Congressional
I/nion is hoping to encircle the White
House in rcmemberance of ..*nti~onv’s
struggles for ",.~,omcn’s rights during the
early suffragist movement.

off our backs

Women and the
Solidarity Union

A women’s commission of the Polish
union Solidarity has been formed at the
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t’SO factory, the largest automobile
plant in Poland. The F:S()factory. which
employs 26,000 workers, was among the
first to form a strike committee in
support of Gdansk workers last .’.’car,
and presently 70(’i of the work force arc
members of Solidarity. Approximatel,,
10,000 v+omen are emplo3ed at ES(),
most of them in production. Eight
thousand of them bar,+joined Solidarity.

The new women’s commission will be
headed by Yadwiga Dolinak, an
accountant at the factory. Doliniak told
the French newspaper Liberation why
the commission was founded. "Until
now women workers were reluctant to
discuss their personal problems with the
all-male union delegation. Here in
Poland. alcoholism is a social plague.
Women workers with alcoholic
husbands who beat them wouldn’t
confide in a man. Now they come to see
me individually with their problems. In
meetings i can ;equest ahernative
housing arrangements for these women
without divulging their personal
histories."

Women factory ~orkers share many
of the same problems as other Polish
women, especially the need for housing,
provisions and childcare. Howexer, as
workers for a large factory, FSO
employees enjoy some advantages.
While they still lack daycare facilities,
the factory does provide housing, a
hospital, stores as poorly stocked as
elsewhere ---and vacation homes. A
women’s residence is being constructed;
one for men already exists.

Although women are considered
equal before the law, there is still a
tradition that men, who have more time
because women arc doing the
housework, become more invohed in
politics. Among the factor3"s Solidarity
leadership, only t~o of the 16 members
are women.

This undcrrepresentation exists in the
national leadership of Solidarity ’at, ~cll,
~here onl.~ une ~,vonlall is on the national
coordinating committee. Several other
~omcn, such as Anna Walcntynowic/,
one of the Gdansk strike leaders, have
left Solidarity, complaining of the lack
of internal democracy.

Recently. the lfa.~ttingt+m P,.~t
reported a visit by Solidarity leader l.ech
Walesa to a factory of striking ~omen
workers. Walesa reportedly joked that
he had come not to makes speech, but to
see the girls.

Solidaritx does demand that women
be gixen the option of three }’ears" paid
maternity leaxe and that the retirement
age lot women be lowered Howe~er,
neither of these requests haxe been
considered priority demands.

off our backs

2,500 Assemble for
Women’s Pentagon
Action

Approximately 2,500 women
assembled in Washington, D.C.
November 15 and 16 for the Women’s
Pentagon Action (WPA). The
demonstration marked the second
consecutive },ear, and third since [971,
that women throughout the country
haxe coalesced on the Pentagon ground’s
to focus their anger on one of the world’s
quintessential symbols of male
supremacy.

Sixty-five women were arrested for
their part in the protest, most of whom
were charged with petty offenses of
unlawful entry, lhree women threw or
smeared blood on Pentagon columns
and ~xere charged with destruction of
property, also a petty offense. The
arrests came at two separate times
during the day. The impetus for the
second wave of arrests was provided
when a group of half a dozen foreign
dignitaries from West Germany and
Belgium arrived. They were helped past
the protesters and waited politely. "’They
have a democratic process that makes
this possible." commented a Belgian.

The women departed at about 3:30
p.m. For the 65 women arrested for civil
disobedience activities, the action was
far from over. ]hey were searched,
fingerprinted, and photographed at the
Pentagon, arraigned at the U.S.
Magistrate’s Building in Alexandria.
VA: approximately two-thirds were
trausported to the Arlington Count}
Detention (’enter. Some ~omen were
given citations lor later court
appearances {some in other states) and
were released on personal recognizance.
Nine women were sentenced to 10 days"

imprisonment by Magistrate Court
Judge Elsie Munscll. four others v, ere
given a 15-day sentence by District Ct.
,ludgc Bryan. and approximately 18
’.~erc dctai:,ed a~aiting trial the
following week.

off our backs
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Carpooling is one of the simplest and best

’ ideas ....yet devised to helpyou save money ,’
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conserve energy, and improve the quality of

i the air in San Diego. The Parkina & Transit ’
Systems Office, in conjunction w~th the San

i Diego Commuter Computer, will send you a
list of other students to contact in order to

! start your carpool. Just stop by at our office
; at 400 Warren Campus and fill out an
| application form. Shortly thereafter you will
; receive a list of other students who live in u
.~ your neighbourhood who would also like to
; shares ride toUCSD. Carpoolingisn’tjustan ,
.~ energy- or cost-efficient way to commute-- !
| it’s also an easy way to make friends! i
I =
I ~ . I
:For more information:
: come by :
: 400 Warren Camnus :
I "- I
: or call X4223 :
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The Ku Klux Klan And
Their Support of Reagan

In the/i,llo ~ ins artich,, our Southern
Stat(’.~ I)ur(’au inve.~tigat(,s the r(,.v)on.~e
O/ Ih(’ Ik’H ]k’IHA K/an Io the Reagan
admmi~tratiott.- /)(’gitmmg utth ttu.ir
initial en(h)r.~ement, proceeding to their
approval ~)1 -ltt~Jrncr General 14 )lliam
["r(’tl(h .~Dlilh’.~ .~lal(’ltl(’tll.~ ¢l[,’t.lill.~l

al/irmative action programs, atnl
concluding u ith their di.~ilht,~ionment at
Reagatl’s ldt/toe tw take .sUhSlatlliVe
action t~) tullt tml)h’ment hi,~ raci.~t
plat/i)rm..

lhe Ku Klux Klan does not greatly
imolve itscll in national (or state-~ide)
politics am more. lhc Klan is primarily
concerned with local e~cnls; it operates
in tov, ns and communities through its
gras~,roots o[ganization, ilowever, the
possibilit 3 of conservatixe presidential
and congress, tonal xictories in the 1980
elections elicited a considerable response
from the Klan. Not surprisingl), Ronald
Reagan has received some press
cmerage in Klan nc~spapers.

For :his article on the affinity (and
lack thercol) bet~,een the ncv~ president
and the Klan, the tv.o a~ailable Klan
ne~spapers ~ere used: 7he (rtt.sa~h,r
and 77u’ hhm.~man. Ot the two, 7he
hlan.~man ~as b~ far the most useful.
being more concerned ~ith the national
and international scene.

""Fhe Republican platform reads as if
it were ~rittcn by a Klansman. It

opposes ERA, gt.n control. 55 mph
speed limit. Ir.N. Senators for
Washington. I).C., Ihe Department ot
Education, the IRS crackdown on
private schools. Iorccd busing and
affirmative action. [hey are for trec
enterprise, prayer in schools, reduced
taxes, the death penahy, states’ rights,
and on and on.

"’in short, I haxe no choice but to

endorse Reagan." ( Klansman. July 1980,
p.2) That statement of support was
~’ritten by Bill Wilkinson, the Imperial
Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan. After the
election, Reagan and his administration
were anah’/ed in Klan editiorials. And
several articles (in the Klan papers) have
given (axorablt coverage to the
President and those around him.

In spite of the glowing endorsement,
Reagan ,.~’as not the Klan’s prime
presidential choice. One pre-primar3
article said:

"’Whilc on the surface Reagan
appears ’conservative’ (on
economic matters he is) he is
extremely pro-Zionist and
betrayed White interests time and
again while Governor of
California. Connally, on the other
hand, calls for an even-handed
approach in the Middle East.
faw~ring security for Israel and a
homeland for the Palestinians.
Connally is weak on the race issue

’ and even on the illegal alien issue.
but by far v, ould be a more

desirable candidate than Reagan
and a better President than either
Carter or Kennedy." (Klan.~man.
October, 1979, p. I)

Reagan’s choice of George Bush as a
ice-presidential running mate

encouraged speculation that he had sold
nut to eastern banking interests. Bush is
considered (by the Klan)a puppet of the
Rockefeller tamil.~; Bush’s affiliation
~ith the [rilateral Commission is
considered primary cxidencc against
him. (hlan.~man. February, 1981, p. 7)

When it became clear that the
Republican Party ~as going with the
Reagan Bush team, the Klan gavever~
marginal support. l-he Klan sa~ little
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likelihood that Reagan could, or was
willing to, generate real change. One of
the basic tenets of the Klan is that a small
group of eastern liberal bankers and
Jews really control, the country.
Wilkinson (the Imperial Wizard)
explained the Klan’s usual unwillingness
to support national candidates, "My
reasoning v, as and is that no matter what
the.,,’ promise, they seem to all take the
same course once elected, it is almost as
if there is someone up there pulling the
strings, huh?"(hlan.~man. July, 1980, p.
2)

!

.~ brief re,, ie~ of Klan doctrine ~ill be
useful in understanding the Klan’s
reserved support el President Reagan.
lhc Klan believes in segregation of races
in communities and schools. The Klan
believes the white race to be innatch’
supcrior to all others, both intellectualh
and physically. l hese t~o beliefs (racial
superiority and segregation)interact and
yiekl what might be considered a typical
Klan statement such as this one, bv
David Duke: "’With the advent of forced
integration, all academic standards had
to be reduced or discarded rather than
blatantly reveal the inequality between
the White and black races." ((’rusa&,r.
January. 1981, p. II) Believing in
segregation, the Klan opposes, of course,
all tools of integration, particularly
busing.

They consider the immigration of
Third World peoples to America a threat
to white people. The Klan feels that
whites are safe in this country only as
long as a numerical majority is
maintained, and that if that majority
status is lost. whites will suffer from
physical attack, economic loss and
discrimination. The Klan believes that
many government programs already
discriminate against whites, particularly
affirmative action.

The Klan also believes ,,. i. )ews
threaten the well-being of the white race.
Says David Duke: "Today, the Jewish
minority domination of the media and
government is the most important
political fact of life." That article in the
Cru,~ader (January, 1981, p. II)
continues:

"The media and educational
establishment often attack~ the
character, history, abilities.
conduct, artistry and moral fiber of
the White race. Anti-White
propaganda is presented that
encourages minorities to harbor
envy and hatred against the White
race and that instills false guilt in
millions of White people."

The Klan’s analysis of Reagan’s
victory moves along clearly racialist
lines, in the words of ’Imperial Wizard’
Wilkinson, "so why did 85Ci el them
(blacks) vote for Carter and nearly all
white people vote Ior President Reagan’?

’TII tell you why! Because of President
Reagan’s ’racist’ platform opposing
affirmative action, forced busing. ERA,
etc." (A’lansman. March, 1981, p. 2)
According to the Klan. Reagan owes

nothing to minority people; they did not
vote for him. However, Reagan is not
fully trusted, he is still alleged to be
susceptible to minority influences.
Wilkinson says, "We should not sit back
and rely strictly on them (Reagan and
the conservative Senate) to do it all for
us. As they start to amend the present
laws and end such programs as
affirmative action and forced busing, the
minorities will step up their opposition
in the streets." (Klansman, January,
1981, p. 2)

A considerable amount of the Klan’s
negative response to Reagan came as a
result of his choice in personnel to man
his administration. The largest and most
comprehensive article analyzing the
administration claims, "Now that most
of his Cabinet members have been
named, it’s clear that Ronald Reagan has
done little more than recycle many of the
tiredest political hacks from the late
unlamented Nixon and Ford
administrations." (Crusader. January.
1981, p. 3)

Alexander Haig is perceived as
unqualified for the position of Secretary
of State, as a man who attained his
position by "buttering up the right
politicians." Donald Regan, Secretary of
the Treasury, is said to be a member era
"tiny circle of investment bankers...who
are destroying American industry and
making it noncompetitive by filling it
with hostile and incompetent minorities
hired solely for the color of the:- skins."

But perhaps the harshest criticism is
reserved for the Secretary of Defense.
Caspar Weinberger"is an old hand at the
sly gamc of building the crypto-
Bolshc,,ik federal bureaucrac} while
claiming to ’fight waste’ and ’protect the
public." l,ike Kissinger, hc is a Zionist
who pretends not to be Jewish."
(Cru.~a(h’r. Januar3. 1981, p. 3)

Reagan has been judged, to a
considerable extent, by the company hc
keeps. Hov,ever, the Klan has other
reasons for its suspicion. In recalling
Reagan’s governorship in California,
Reagan had promised to reduce state
spending and taxes. The Klan claims
that he did the exact opposite. "The
income tax rose from 7eT~ to I Iq for all
individuals, and from 5.5q~ to 9% for
corporations. He increased the state
sales tax from 4~ to 6%, one of the
highest in the country.’" As for the state
budget, it is claimed that "Reagan outdid
his uhraliberal predecessor, Pat Brown,
in boosting state spending, more than
doubling it, from $4.65 billion a year to
$10.27 billion." ((’rusader. January,
1981, p. 3)

After the initial analyses, Klan papers
began covering the substantive actions
and policies of the Reagan
administration, in spite of its cautious
support, the Klan published several
positive articles on Reagan’s actions.

The first of Reagan’s police decisions
to receive Klan coverage was his
statement on South Africa. A Klan
article states, "It is hard to exaggerate
the dismay of black Africa to what it
regards as the Reagan administration’s
tilt towards white South Africa.’"
Ahhnugh Reagan expressed his dislike
for apartheid in South Africa, he scored
points with the Klan for encouraging
trade with the country. An editorial
statement followed the article quoted in
part above, "Hopefully the President
will restore U.S. support to more U.S.

continued on page 13

Beseiged State Union Weighs Uncertain Future

CSEA: Alone At High
Noon

This article, presented in condensed
form, was written by Jeff Rabin and
appeared in the S*¢ramento Bee on
December 13th 1982.

The California State Employees
Association, stung by election setbacks,
the loss of more than 22,00 dues-paying
members and a sharp drop in income,
faces an uncertain future as an
independent labor union.

CSEA, the largest independent union
representing state workers in the
country, is struggling to cope with
competion from rival unions while
undergoing a painful internal
reorganization along occupational
rather than geograhic lines.

To shore up its financial and
organizational standing, (’SEA’s top
priority, next year will be passage of
legislation that could require all state
employees to join unions and pay dues or
an equal amount as a service fee.

(_’SEA also intends to increase its civil
service dues next month bv an average of
nearly 25 percent.

Reliable sources inside and outside the
organization predict that CSEA could
eventually be forced to affliliate with an
AFI.-CIO union to protect itself against
"raiding" by other unions.

CSEA President Charles Valdes said
his 60,000-active-member organization
has no interest in affiliation.

"’We have had a very,very strong
history of independence,"Valdes said in
an interview. "We also have a long
history of being very much averse to
affiliation with the AFL-CIO "’

But Valdes noted there is "’a certain
magical quality" to that section of the
AEI.-CIO constitution which prohibits
one AFI.-CIO union from moxing
against another AEI,-CIO union.

lhe question of joining the AEI,-CIO
is a highly emotional issueamong CSEA
members because the labor federation is
more militant than the tradition-bound
CSEA which has historically drawn its
leadership from the management ranks
of state service.

Affiliation with the AFL-CIO could
make future bargaining ~ith the state
more difficult because, nationally, AFI,-
CIO uinions are considercd to be
tougher at the bargaining table than
inedepent unions.

A proposal to explore affliation
prospects was resoundingly defeated at
CSEA’s annual meeting in October.

But interviews with current and
former CSEA officials and veteran labor
observers indicate CSEA may be forced

into the AFL-CIO to win protection
against possible raids by other unions.

Bill Mcl.eod, who was CSEA’s chief
organizer until he recently resigned, calls
affiliation "inevitable."

McLeod believes CSEA officials
should begin serious talks with AFL-
CIO unions now before they have a
chance to challenge CSEA’s standing as
the exclusive bargaining agent for most
state workers.

The only advantage to CSEA of
affiliation, McLeod said, is the
constitutional protection against
"raiding."

CSEA’s counterpart in New York
state, the Civil Service Employees
Association, joined the American
Federation of State, County and
Muncipal Empoyees, an AFL-CIO
union, last April after a three-year trial
affliation spawned by a decertification
move.

New York union spokesman Gary
Fryer said the "marriage" between the
formerly independent New York CSEA
and AFSME began as "an
engagement"after the New York union
lost the right to represent professional
workders in 1978.

The successful deeertification drive
led by another AFL-CIO union came
seven years after New York’s first union
representation elections involving state
workers

Fryer said the affiliation occurred
because it has "gone beyond the realm of
reason foran independent union to try to
represent public employees in the Ilnited
States."

Elections to determine which unions
would bargain on behalf of state workers
were delayed for more that three years
until the state Supreme Court upheld the
collective bargaining law last spring.

No~, in the wake of those union
representation elections, CSEA is no
loner the pre-eminent organizatrion it
()nee x~as.

After an all-out campaign that
officials said cost upwards of $2
million,CSEA v, on the exclusive right to
represent 85,000 v, orkers, nearly 70
percent of the state’s rank-and-file civil
servants.

While CSEA leaders publicly hailed
the organization’s victories in 10 of the
20 state bargaining units, they were
privately stunned by the union’s losses in
nine other units. "Wc suffered some
defeats that we did not expect,"Valdez
said.

lhe election losses cost (’SEA the
right to right to represent doctors.
la,ayers, engineers, dentists, psychiatric
technicians, correctional officers, police
officers and firefighters at the bargaining
table. ((’SEA also tried and failed to get
on the balh)t in the unit co~cring
highway patrolmen.)

The losses hit (’SEA in the
pocketbook bccat.se the union lost the
right to deduct an a~erage of $129 a ’,ear
in nlemhership dues from cmplo3ee
paychecks in the bargaing units n lost.

CStA spokesman Keith Hearn said it
has alreadv lost nearly 7,000 members
and will lose 3,800 more next month
when dues dednctions end in bargaining
units covering psychiatric technician and
health and social ser~ ice professionals.

More than 4,000, additional members
are at stake in tv, o bargaining unit
elections in~ol~ing attorneys and
correctional officers that CSEA is
contesting.

Additionally. elections begirt Monday
in the California State University system
~here CSEA faces challenges by AF[,-
C10 unions.

Overall, ttearn said, CSEA’s active
membership among civil service, state
university and Ilniversity of California
employees totalled 85,564 in July 1977.
three months before the collective
bargaining law for state workers passed.

The latest figures show CSEA now has
62,800 members, a loss of more than
22,700 in four years, according to
Hearn’s figures.

if those former members were still
paying dues, Hearn said CSEA would
receive an additional $2.9 million
annually.

To partially offset the loss, CSEA will
boost dues for most civil service
members by $2.50 a month beginning in
January.

Delegates to CSEA’s annual meeting
in October also approved the use of the
union’s stike fund to finance elections
and to fight future decertification
attempts.

Hearn confirmed that the the civil
service election campaign was partially
financed out of the stike fund.

CSEA also will press for passage in
next year’s legislative session of an
"agency shop" bill, to be introduced by
Sen. Ralph Dills, D-Gardena, chairman
of the Senate Governmental
Organizational Committee, that could
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force all state employees It) pay union
dues of at representation fee.

Currently. membership is voluntary
and employees rccci,,e the same pay anct
benefit package regardless o[ union
mcmbership.

To save money, (-’SEA has decided to
hold its annual meeting every two years.

. Valdes blames CSEA’s sharp drop in
membership on competition from ether
unions and on Gov. Brown’s action to
trim state employee pay raises.

He attributes CSEA’s losses in higher-
paying professional bargaining units to
the organization’s support of a $70-
across-the-board pay raise for state
~orkers in I976 instead of a percentage
increase v~hich would ha~e given
professiomtl workers largcr raises.

Valdes said the delay in balloting
caused by legal challenges to collective
bargaining law ga~e (’SEA’s rixals time
to organize.

"’Had we gone to elections (sooner), 
think things might haxe been different."
he said.

Valdes also accused the F)ublic
Employment Relations Board (PERB),
which conducted the elcctions, of
making decisions that pre.iudiced
CSEA’s chances to represent slate
employee.

’"lhe problems began ~itlt ,lerrv
Brown and his appointments it) I)ERB,’’

Valdes said. "’,lerr~ had commitments to
the AFL-CIO hccausc of his larger
prcsidcntioal plans or v, hatcxcr and
rather totally ignored us. Ihat was a
factor we had not anticipated. Wc
assumed the I)ERB hoard would be 
neutral party."

Valdes said there in "’no question" that
I)ERB’s apprmul of 20 bargaining units
instead of the I I that (’SFA had sought
diluted CSEA’s suength and made it
more vulnerable to challenges h~ other
tllliOllS.

" Ihe\ pacified cxerv ,mall
organi/alion and t.~\L’l",, r labor union."

(’SEA (ieneral Manager I)an Western
said. "’PERB stretched t|s it|st as thin as
the~ could stretch us.’"

When the elections ~e|c finally held.
Valdes said. F’ERB relused to allm~
phased balloting and voting at
’~, orksites.

PERB Executive Director Chuck
Cole defendcd the board’s impartiality
and rejected the suggestion that it was
prejudiced against (’SEA.

In rcsponsc to Valdes’ remarks. Cole
said PERB decided on 20 bargaining
units after conmsidering more than
30,000 pages of testimony from a total of
54 separate employees organizations.

(’ole noted that (’SEA did not ask fo~
substantial revisions once the bargaining
units were established, nor did the union
oppose mail hailer,,.

He said he was not a~a|e that (-’SEA
asked for phased elections.

Sources inside and outside CSEA
attributed the election Iosscs in part to
the organi/ation’s structure and its long-
standing desire to be "all things to all
people."

(.’SEA ran in 19 of the 20 cixil service
bargaining t.nits--far more than an~
other organi/ation, including AFI,-Ci()
unions. Mcl.cod, who ran the election
campaigns, said CSEA was simply
spread too thin.

Mcleod belie,,es (’SEA must now
make somc hard choices about who it
v, ants to represent. "If the’, don’t make
some hard decisions they are going to go
down the tube piece by piece," he said.

Mc[.eod and others singled out the
tiC" program for criticism, saying the
program for CSEA’s 4,500 univeritv
members dra~s funds from the rest of
the organi/ation. Valdes confirmed that
(’SEA’s t|nixersnx program has been
and continues to bc subsidized bv cixil
service members. But hc isn’t willing to
abandon the unix crsit\

"’l:m firmh c(mamitted as president of
(S[{ A to supp()rt the n~emhers we hax e.’"

Valde,, lotd I he Bt:e he recogni/es
(’N|:A ha~, "’much much more to do in
the ~ tt ~r ol rcorganif, ttion’" to move lrom

ils tra)diti()nalh geograhpic chapters 
occt|pational chapters.

INTERCAMPUS
BUS PASSES

Free intercampus bus passes are available
from the Parking & Transit Systems Office,
400 Warren Campus. This pass is good for
free bus transportation (on San Diego transit
buses only) within the UCSD Campus
boundaries, including SIO, and including the
La Jolla and the UTC Shopping Center (on
Genesee as far south as the Decoro street
bus stop).

There are several bus routes that serve the
Campus. Schedules and route maps are
available from the Parking & Transit Office,
the libraries, and the Student Center.
Monthly bus passes are sold at the Central
Cashier’s Office, 401 Warren Campus.

For more information
come by

400 Warren Campus
or call X4223
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LIBYA: U.S. Propaganda
and Covert Operations
( NIC Note. In view ofthe recent "Libyan
Hit Squad" h)’.~teria promulgated by the
Reagan Administration. and the
,.1 dmini,~t ration’s refusal to disch)se /’acts
.~urrounding the alleged "Hit Squad". ,’e
/~’el it aPl~ropriate to present the
[~Hlowing article. The article--
(’.m&n.wd ]rom Counterspy Vol 6,
No.I, and to be presented as a two-part
series documents U.S. propaganda
and covert operations in Libya.)

from power." To members of the House
Intelligence Committee who reviewed
the plan, "that phrase seemed to imply
(Qaddafi’s) assassination .... Casey
nevertheless denied that the CIA
planned to kill (Qaddafi)-but the
committee, one source said, ’just doesn’t
trust Casey’ and fired off its protest."
New.~week characterized the action as"a
classic CIA destabilization campaign"
with three elements. One element was a
disinformation campaign designed to

to assist beleaguered CIA Director
William Casey."

The next day, the-Washington .Post
reported that unnamed "administration
sources" had said on July 27 that it was
Mauritania and not Libya that was the
subject of the House intelligence
Committee letter.

New,,week defended its original story
and reported that "White House
officials" had tried to help Casey by
denying the Libya story and by putting
out word that Mauritania was the target
country, in addition, Ne,’sweek
reported that a "second operation was
planned for another Third World nation
as well. it was not Mauritania,

Information and Disinformation

it is important to pay close attention
to all the details of these many reports.
There is surely much disinformation
here, but even such disinformation can
be informative. Some sources beli6ve
that there were CIA people out to get
Casey by feeding the press
disinformation about covert operations;
Time was most explicit about this. Casey
was politicizing the analysis of
intelligence to suit the government’s cold
war posturing; he was appointing people
like Hugel; he was approving "bizai’re"
covert actions. This made him enemies.
On the other hand, the White House,
and perhaps other factions in the CIA,
had an interest in both defending Casey

The contours of a high-level Reagan
administration plan to destabilize Libya
are starting to shine through the curtain
of government secrecy, in August, 198 I,
Dos Oberdorfer of the Washington Po.~t
reported that the first "interdepart-
mental foreign policy study" ordered by
the Reagan administration shortly after
taking office considered what the I/.S.
should do "to oppose I.ibya and its
militant.., leader, Col. Muammar
Qaddafi ’" A te~ months later,
Oberdorfcr continued, "authoritative
sources reported that the administration
had dragon tip plans to "make life
uncomfortable,’ at a minimum," for
Qaddafi. Details of these plans are
beginning to emerge because of
intentional and accidental leaks (some of
which arc disinforma.tionl and because
of the conlro~erss surrounding Max
tt ugel. formerly in charge of CIA covert
operations, and CIA Director William
Casey; and as a result of the air
engagement bet~een U.S. and l_ibvan
fighter pilots o~er the Gulf of Sidra.

There is e~en some evidence that the
Casey atfair was, in fact, an
intcrgo~ernmental struggle o~er the
w’isdom of initiating certain covert
operations against l_ibya. But whether
this is true or not, it .has become quite
clear that Libya like Cuba, Angola,
Afghanistan and Vietnam has already
been targeted by policy planners for an
intensified campaign of propaganda.
isolation and destabilization. The issue
for the Reagan administration, in
l,ibya’s case as in the others, is not
whether to carry out the campaign, but
rather how extensive the campaign can
be, given inherent constraints and the
dangers of public exposure.

CIA In Africa: Hugel’s briefing and its
aftermath

On July 25, 1981 Michael Getler
reported in the Washington Post that
members of the House Select Committee
on Intelligence had written to President
Reagan "objecting to a Central
Intelligence Agency plan for a covert
action operation in Africa, according to
informed sources." Getler’s sources
added that several Intelligence
Committee members, both Republicans
and Democrats, were "troubled by the
plan itself, which they felt was not
properly thought through, and the
proposed secret action." They also said
that Max Hugel and Herman J. Cohen
(Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Intelligence and Research at the State
Dept.) first briefed committee members
on the plan and "misgivings about the
plan were voiced to Hugel and Cohen."
The letter was written because
committee members were not confident
that their objections would reach Case.v
and President Reagan. Reportedly, it
was the first time ill the four years since
the ttouse comm.ttee was established
that its members put their views on a
CIA covert operation in writing to the
president. Both the White Houseand the
Intelligence Committee confirmed that
the letter had been written and sent.

Soon thereaft.:r, New.~wee/, magazine
reported that the target of the covert
action discusse:] in the letter was I.ibya.
The aim was to overthrow Qaddafi
that is, according to .%’ew~week’s
sources, Qaddafrs ’"ultimate remo~ar
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U.S. military bases or ones used by’ U.S.

AWACS spy planes

O.S. troops

embarrass Qaddafi. Another was the
creation of a "counter government" to
challenge his claim to leadership. A third
element potentially the most risky-
was an "escalating paramilitary
campaign, probably by disaffected
Libyan nationals, to blow up bridges,
conduct small-scale guerilla operations
and demonstrate that (Qaddafi) was
opposed by an indigenous political
force."

Newsweek did not reveal whether
Hugel outlined to the committee a
campaign already in progress or a
campaign yet to begin. But it is known
that various operations such as those
purportedly described by Hugel and
Cohen have already been carried out
against Libya. What is not known is the
extent of U.S. involvement in such
operations, and the extent of their
coordination. Such actions do not
require congressional approval, but only
a finding by the president that they are
needed for "national security," and thus
they could have begun before the
briefing. On the other hand, Newsweek
reported that the cost of some aspects of
the CIA campaign was so high that the
CIA needed congressional approval to
draw funds from a special reserve .
account. As of late July, Congress
reportedly has not approved the funds.

Denials and Counter-Denials

On July 27 the White House explicitly
denied aspects of the Newsweek story.
White House deputy press secretary
l,arry Speakes states: "’The briefing
described by Max Hugel (sic) in the
current issue of Newsweek never took
place." He also said that Nen’sweek "is
incorrect. The letter did not concern
I,ibya or Qaddafi." Speakes declined to
provide more information, saying: "We
don’t go into the business of discussing
our intelligence." But even his limited
remarks were a departure from the
White ttouse’s usual "no-comment"
policy, and the Ha.~hington Post
suggested that it was "’an apparent effort
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administration aides later conceded."
Newsweek also acknowledged that:
"When a majority of the committee
protested to the President about the
plan, most had the second operation in
mind, though some thought the letter
they signed referred to l, ibva." This
indicates that, contrary to Newsweek’s
original story, the House Committee’s
letter may well have not referred
explicitly to any particular covert
operation at all.

About two weeks later, Getler’s report
appeared, attributing to "informed
sources" the information that the
controversial CIA target was Mauritius
(an island nation in the Indian Ocean).
Later, in its August 31 issue reporting on
the Gulf of Sidra incident (in which U.S.
warplanes shot down two Libyan jets),
Newsweek discussed Qaddafi’s
"undeclared war" against "American
interests" as background to the incident.
It reported that the Reagan
administration "is determined to put
pressure" on Qaddafi "in a variety of
ways," which include "asking friendly
nations to help the United States isolate
and condemn" Qaddafi, "propping up
IJbya’s neighbors," and "unleashing the
C1A." Newsweek now characterized the
proposed CIA operation with a slightly
different emphasis: it involves not the
"hasty scheme" Time reported, but
rather a "patient" plan, one to
"destabilize and ultimately overthrow"
Qaddafi. Because of his "firm hold on
power" and the unavailability of a
"substantial political counterforce" in
Libya for the CIA to work with, the
"Reagan approach," with memories of
the Bay of Pigs "fiasco" in mind, is to
"start with a low key, nonviolent effort
to recruit reliable agents from within the
Libyan exile community and begin the
slow, tedious task of building a viable
opposition" to Qaddafi. Again, there
was no mention of plans for
assassination.
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against embarrassment and in covering
up the details of covert operations. The
White House also was interested in
settling at least one diplomatic flap
caused by the embarassing revelations
about CIA operations. And various
congresspersons were interested in either
covering up for Casey or in enlisting the
media in their campaign against Casey
and his "hasty scheme."

Finally, however, the Reagan
administration has an undeniable
interest in intimidating and testing
Qaddafi, and there is a possibility that
some of the stories were trial balloons to
gauge Qaddafi’s reaction and the U.S.
public’s. And some may have also been
more threats or bluffs than concrete
plans. For example, the U.S. naval
operation in the Gulfof Sidra was widely
reported, both before and after the air
engagement, to fill both these functions
of test and threat. But at the same time
that Qaddafi was tested, the American
public was tested, too, over the extent
that the U.S. government has succeeded
in overcoming post-Vietnam opposition
to military action. As former CIA
analyst Joseph Sisco approvingly wrote
just after the Gulf of Sidra incident,
military actions are now possible to the
extent that they are packaged as
necessary to national interests or
national honor. Thus the Reagan
administration has a clear interest in
leaking reports of covert action to
condition the public to accept an
increasingly broad conception of
"national interests."

The details of the White House denial
are important. Speakes denied that the
hrieling described b.v Newsweek had
occurred; he did not denythat Hugel had
ever briefed the House committee. This
was a very weak statement; it only said
that no briefing completely matching the
description by Nen’sweek ever took
place. [The exact meaning of Speakes"
denial was probably that the U.S. had no
plans to a.~.~a.~.~mate Qaddafi a denial
which had been made numerous times
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before. This is likely since the focus of
Newsweek’s article was the allegation of
an assassination plot.) Moreover,
Speakes’ claim that the House
intelligence Committee letter was not
about Libya or Qaddafi is consistent
with its being about many kinds of
operations that involved Libya or
Qaddafi in some way; the alleged
Mauritius operation, for instance, would
involve Libya even ira letter protesting it
would not be about Libya. A number of
covert operations could hide beneath the
semantic cover of Speakes’ phrase.

There are several points of agreement
among the later press reports. The
leaked House Intelligence Committee
letter was inexplicit enough to cause
confusion about its precise subject.
Libya was somehow involved. The Time
and the later Newsweek reports are
consistent: a number of operations were
discussed in the House briefing:
apparently, all focused on Africa and the
Middle East, probably all with
coordinated objectives. Both the
planning and the operations themselves
seem to have been objected to in the
letter.

There is much other evidence that
helps in appraising these reports that
comes from the history of U.S.-Libyan
relations and from a number of current
developments. LI.S. covert operations
have been taking place in l,ibya for a
long time. it is thus useful to examine
their history and the history of U.S.
objectives there to understand what
factors are currently motivating
planners: many of the strategic issues
and the constraints have changed very
little.

in many cases, roles have changed
recently. The French, under Valery
Giscard d’Estaing took over covert
operations in Libya while Jimmy Carter
was in office as part of their aggressive
Africa policy¯ Ronaid Reagan has now
taken over there the French objectives
and tactics, both because of Giscard’s
loss to Mitterrand and France’s
consequent change in policy toward the
Third World, and because of the
increasingly aggressive U.S. foreign
policy. It is thus also important to
examine the history of these operations
in the 1970s to see what strategies
Reagan’s CIA is likely to adopt. Finally,
it is useful to look in detail at various
contemporary developments to see if any
picture emerges of ongoing CIA
activities that supports one or another of
the reports that followed the, initial
House committee leak.

Western Control of Libya and the
Problem of Succession

in 1959 William Draper, an
investment banker, headed the
Presidential Committee to Study the
Military Assistance Program, which was
composed of generals and former
Defense Department employees. The
"’Draper Committee" submitted a
"composite report" and a collection of
"annexes," or supplements on U.S.
military aid, to President Eisenhower.
While the composite report was
approved by the entire committee, its
members were not necessarily in full
agreement with the "annexes" which
were, nevertheless, passed along to the
president as independent recommend-
ations.

Annex C, "A Study of United States
Military Assistance Programs in
Underdeveloped Areas," summarizes in
general terms many of the problems that
countries like Libya presented to U.S.
military planners. The authors carefully
studied the importance for Western
interests of "the use of the armed forces
of underdeveloped countries as a major
’transmission belt’ of socio--economic
reform and development." In many of
these countries, the authors maintained,
"the military, as dynamic agents of social
and economic reform represent an
effective alternative to Communist
extremism." As such, it "’should receive
the full support and encouragement of
American economic and military
assistance planners." According to

Annex C, it is becoming "’increasingly
evident that the military officer corps is a
major rallying point of the defense
against Communist expansion and
penetration." The corps can be involved
in "providing stable and efficient
government," in "improving the internal
security," and in making more effective
use "of their nations’ economic resources
and foreign economic assistance.’"

A CIA study prepared for the Draper
Committee at this time confirmed the
effectiveness of using military assistance
for these purposes. There was said to be
one category of government sustained by
U.S. military aid which enabled "the
regime to keep power by more or less
authoritarian means;" and there was
ano’,her category of states described
where "without United States military
assistance, the government concerned
would almost certainly have.., given way
to a Communist or pro-Communist
regime." The two categories covered
about twenty countries. The study,
however, neglected to list those countries
in which the armed forces were in the
process of being built up for just these
purposes.

An unpublished and until recently
confidential version of Annex C
concluded with case studies of two
Military Assistance Programs (MAP)
I,ibya and Brazil. It suggested that Libya
was one of the countries in which the
U.S. should be building up the officer
corp for leadership purposes. The
authors began by maintaining that
although "’North Africa does not lie in
our strategic jurisdiction," but rather
France’s, this fact still "’should not
prompt us to belittle the strategic
importance of the region .... The West,
should it lose completely its strategic
position in North Africa, would find its
control over the Mediterranean
seriously threatened. North Africa,
moreover, flanks the routes which the
Soviets would follow in their efforts to
penetrate Africa .... Libya¯.. serves as a
buffer between the Middle East and the
Maghreb and at least partially shields
the latter from the full force of Arab
nationalism emanating from Cairo
(where Gamal Abdel Nasser was then in
power) .... So long as Libya remains
friendly to the West, the West can
control the southern shore and part of
the Eastern Mediterranean¯"

A major concern among Libyan
officials at this time was "Egypt’s
unrelenting effort to bring her western
neighbor within her sphere of
influence .... Today, Egyptians, through
a policy of cultural imperialism have
come to dominate many i~fiportant
sectors of Libyan society" including
education and the mass media. The
problem of Libya, the authors wrote,
contrasts sharply with those in "French
North Africa." where "the French
presence is the focus of Arab hostility. In
Libya... the foreign presence is primarily
British and American¯ British troops
helped train the Libyan army" and the
U.S. had its important base at Wheelus,
representing "a $150,000,000
investment. Since 1951, both Great
Britain and the United States have
heavily subsidized the Libyan
economy," with the U.S. assuming "the
major share of Libya’s budget deficit"
since 1955. The U.S. maintained that its
relationship with L-ibya was "a sound
business venture" for the Libyan
government which defended U.S. aid
payments more as "rental for base
rights" than as military aid grants. And
although the Egyptians "have been
critical of the Base Agreement from the
beginning," Libyan King idris realized
"how much Libya needed to have her
budget strengthened by the income.¯.
from the base .... Indeed, the Libyan
economy would collapse in the absence
of American economic aid."

The authors concede, however, that
"the i~itial favor with which most
Libyans viewed the base arrangements
has waned and a number of tensions
have marred the working relationship
between I,ibyans and Americans."
Moreover, "Egypt and Russia both try

to exacerbate these tentions in their
efforts to turn popular sentiment against
the presence of the U.S. base." Also,
"front time to time accidents involving
U.S. military vehicles occur along the
road connecting Wheelus and Tripoli ....
There have been instances, also, of U.S.
planes dropping practice bombs
uncomfortably close to Libyan villages."

But on the whole "these irritations...
have not significantly affec:ed the pro-
Western orientation of the I.ibyan
government." The Libyan government
"seems to be fully aware of the dangers of
communism," although the "people ol
I.ibya generally do not seem to fear the
communists as much as they do ’Western

.imperialist,~ ’"

Efforts to Control Libya’s
Increasing Independence

Qaddafi’s increasingly militant
support for Palestinian rights in the early
1970s led to a revision of U.S. policy.
When the U.S. Ambassador to Libya left
his post in early 1973, he was not
replaced. Reconnaissance flights over
Libya began in 1972 in response to
Libya’s first acquisition of Soviet arms.
In March. 1973. a Libyan plane
reportedly attacked a C-130 transport
that l.ibya claimed had entered
restricted air space, but the C-130
escaped undamaged.

(iro~ing oil revenues after 1973
enabled Qaddafi to finance both guns
and butter for l,ibya, to remain
unconcerned about Western opposition
to his support for the Palcstinians and
ties to the Soviets, and in fact to
maintain some leverage o~er the U.S.
and several European countries because
of l,ibya’s oil exports. Anwar Sadat,
over this period, expelled Soviet
advisors from Egypt, turned his back on
Nasserism, and sh)wlv began to
reintegrate Egypt into the Western
economic and milit" y system. Qaddafi
took over where Na er had left off, and
he began encounter Ig the same hostility
from the West that Nasser had earlier
incurred. The U.S. was now faced with a
situation where it had protected Qaddafi
early on in order to control the spread 04
Nasserism and of Soviet influence; but
now needed to control Qaddafi himself.

Relations between Egypt and Libya
began to deteriorate after 1973. Sadat
withdrew from a plan to merge the two
countries and excluded Libya from
preparations for the 1973 Arab-Israeli
war. Qaddafi’s Islamic fundamentalism,
his opposition to a political settlement
with Israel, and his radical support for
Arab unity and independence from the
West all sharply contrasted with Sadat’s
positions on these issues. They also
contrasted with the positions of some
members of Libya’s Revolutionary
Council, and in August 1975, Omar
Mehishi, Abdul Menin al Houni, and
two other Council members were
accused of plotting against Qaddafi.
Mehishi and al Houni both left Libya
and were granted political asylum in
Egypt in early 1976. There they
organized Libyans in Egypt against
Qaddafi, and Mehishi began using
Egyptian radio to transmit anti-Qaddafi
propaganda into Libya. A number of
acts of sabotage occurred in Egypt in
retaliation, prompting Sadat to deploy
troops on the l,ibyan border in summer,
1976.

France reportedly became embroiled
in the dispute in 1977 because of its
growing ties with Egypt, its long-
standing involvement in North Africa,
and its growing cooperation with the
CIA. Roger Faligot wrote in The Middle
East that in 1977 Colonel Alain
Gagneron de Marolles, then
"supervising all French covert actions,
was allegedly authorized by... Sadat to
launch guerilla raids into Libya from the
Egyptian border. According to reliable
SDECE (French intelligence) sources,
the CIA had pushed France to the fore in
this anti-Libya exercise, which failed
abysmally."

There were (and are) large
discrepancies between Soviet and U.S.-
Egyptian estimates of the monetary
value of I.ihva’s Soviet arms. Qaddafi
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professed to want to diversify Libya’s
arms purchases, but when the U.S. and
France responded negatively, he
continued to buy from the Soviet Union.
Throughout the 1970s, although Libya
became increasingly to be portrayed as a
Soviet surrogate, many experts agreed
that the chief tie between the two
countries was arms sales. Several times
the U.S. blocked export licenses for
military equipment for Libya and, in
February 1978, the U.S. even halted the
delivery of spare parts for C-130s Libya
already possessed; the reasons given
were Libya’s support for "terrorism" and
its opposition to U.S. policies in the
Middle East. In late 1978and early 1979,
however, the U.S. agreed to sell two 727s
and three 74%, after Libya promised no
military use for them and acceded to the
Hague hijacking convention. The sales
were cancelled in 1979, however; U.S.
officials argued that Libya had
intervened in Uganda using C-130s and
stated that the 747s might be used in
similar military operations.

This affair, along with Libya’s support
for Iran’s revolution, the Polisario forces
in the Western Sahara, and Palestinian
causes convinced the U.S. that Qaddafi
was .~ major obstacle to American
interests in the Middle East. The Carter
administration escalated its propaganda
about Soviet "penetration" into l.ibva, it
leaked news of a "’secret analysis"
prepared for National Security Advisor
Zbigniew Brzezinskl which painted "a
disturbing map of Soviet-backed
l.ibvan-organized disruption...
stretching from Malta to the
Phillipines.’" Newspaper writers with
close ties to the CIA and the Pentagon
developed this theme. At the same time,
the burning of the U.S. Embassy in
Tripoli in late 1979 and the Billy Carter
affair, which lasted through 1980,
offered U.S. propagandists still more
ammunition against Libya.

Reconnaissance tlights over Libya
continued, and in summer 1980 Libya
started intensifying its efforts to
intercept the U.S. planes, in October of
1980. Qaddafi wrote letters to Carter and
Reagan demanding that the U.S. "’keep
its naval and air forces away from the
Libyan Arab borders... Otherwise.
confrontation and the outbreak 04 an
armed war, in the legal term, would
regretfully be a possibility within view at
any moment." it is not known if Carter
cut back reconnaissance flights, but he
did overrule the Pentagon and refrained
from conducting naval maneuvers close
to Libyan coastlines. The Carter
administration was convinced that
military action against Libya could
create "unforseen problems."

The pro-Western orientation was said
to be likely to prevail as long as King
idris remained in power. During that
time, as the authors saw it. Libya’s
military problem was one not of external
but of internal security. B,y training and
equipping the Libyan army and the
provincial police forces, the U.S. and
Britain hoped to forestall internal
problems.

But there was a problem about
succession---"The future stability of
Libya," the authors wrote, "hinges upon
the succession to ldris and the degree of
national unity which can be maintained
following his death. -l-he heir apparent, a
young nephew o4" the king, is conceded
little chance of commanding the
allegiance of diverse elements in the
country." The authors of the
confidential report urged that "’the
possiblity of grooming a reliable military
elite for a future governing role merits
thoughtful consideration. The creation
of a national staff unifying the various
forces at the top level may prove
desirable as a step towards facilitating
the transfer of political power."

One ought, of course, to be careful not
to atttribute to these remarks more
significance than they deserve: ttley were
all part of a confidential portion of a
supplement to a report by a Presidential
Commission which merely gave
recommendations to the president. Yet
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Third World Struggles

Haitians Flee Repressive
Regime of "Baby Doc"

I ,m.¢ .vcrhi,Jk,’d I>l the l|’e.~ler#l
pre~ ~, the I)r< ddem , 4 Ituiti’.~ /)out Iwoph’
i~ lmulh maAing headlim’~ t~ut m’w~
(’o~eraee ha~ li,,uwd ,)n lilt" ~ociul Utld

d(’+*H,Jnll, impal’l HI t/l(’ lh.*d (d ilh’gal
i/H/Hi.V/tills I(I /hi’ ~ nih’d .~’1(111’~ (/lid (111

l.,~. e<ux’pnmen/ el/brt~ to ,h’l,<Jrt It((’
r,’/t,tt,,(’,’s, r,l/,’H /ttnHrmt,, IIH’ l’(*,l~O#l~ it hi

%qJ DINIII //(llliatl~ III’C /)#UX’ill.t~ (hl#ll~(’l" 
JU(I[]I III /cave Ih, l# /llJlllC/(llld.

ttaiti, v, ilh an area el 10,000 square
nli It,,. .., h a r c~. the nl o U nt a i n ¢:.tl,~

(’;lllht’~L’tln i~.[and of Ili,,paniola v. ith the

I)omJnican Republic. Ihe cot.ntrvi,,~,t~
Jnlpu,, cz ishcd that ccormmi~,ts clas,,il,, it

a’, part ,~! the "tourth ~Vt)rld."
¯ \cotedine to the World Bank. a couple
el tlaitian htmilics earn S90.000 a year.
u. hilc the annual inctunc lor 61~,: el the
population i,, ar~tllld $60. I’ncnlr~h~)-
nlcnt :tNd Jllitcrac,, rate,, ho~.cr around
~()l~. ;tl}+.l about ~5~; ,~1 the populatitm

sutl,+.’r,, Irt+m tll++tlntltritit>n

llait; v.a,, the first political1,.
indcpcndcnt ,,talc it] I.atin America.
etncrgJng liotn hlc, od~+ conflicts to
proclatm its independence on .lanuarx I.
IS04 NinccthctLtlaiti’shiqor,. has been
Illatkctt b\ C,+lY-.tattt turn]oil, as lulipg
elite,, hax,. ,,tt Hgglcd to maintain control
O\CI the countr’,,’s it]eager CCt)II,HlliC

restHtrces.

.Ican-(’hiHde "Bab\ l)t~c’" I)uxaliez
bccam~, ltaiti’s "president Io[ life" m
It;71 Idh+v+.ing the death ol his fatthc+.
I’+ancois "’P~lpa l)t)c’" l)ux alter..\tier
brlcll\ flitting, v, itl~ libcral politic,,, thc
prc,.i,+,’r~r hit,, rc’,c’rlcd tH the halsh!’,.

Ic II ’’] : I NIC d[Itl t.. ¢1l I {lpI

go’,c+ r+;:w+,tal prauth.’cs that matt k~’d hi,
lathc.’;"s period in nflice.

It:Liti <fllicialh rcccixcd SI37 million
In +latCln+lllO/+lal aid ilt It)gO a ~tcalt,{

per ca pJt,t atilt+uIH than (,+,as gi\cil to an\

,+( he? dotltll l\ ill this hclllJs phc/c

Ilm,,.,,cr. report-, ill(little lhat up It]
4()’, ,d the l,.Hcl--n aid Haiti rcucjx e,, got.’,,
Illl,~ tilt.’ plixatc bank [tcc()tl/lts ()1 the

l)H\ :tlicl t,+l;ih

t .~ ,, ~r t:+:;unt ollicials ha’,c hccu linked
to th,’ !lllltt_kiiiL’ t~t $11 milhcm ,aorth ol

cheap oil offe,cd to Haiti by Mexico.
ltte oil ’,,,as sold bclore it reached Haiti.
and according to sorne reports.
exentuall3 made its way to South Africa.

As foreign economic involvement in
the country increases, ttaiti has become

at safe haxcn ft)r I;.S. investments, and it
therefore enjtL,,s v, arm relations ’*’,ith
I’.S. dcphwnatic and business circles.
I.ight industries haxc flourished,
martufacturing and assembling goods
lor I:.S. ntarkets, lransnational
corp()ratj,ms ha~e mewed iuto the
llaitian cconom), attracted by a ready
,,uppl) ol cheap labor, tax concessions,
and thc knot, ledge that Haiti is in the
stablc political grip of President
I)uxalier.

Bctv, ccn 1967 and 1971, export of
small manufacturing goods rose from
9ti to 3()u} t)f total exports, ftowexer,
apart Ires pro+,iding limitcd
emplo.,, men(. this cc()ttt)tnic activity 
little to lessen ttaiti’s immense social
problems. For e’,ample. Haiti prt*duces
more baseballs than anv other cotlntrv in
the ~orld. but c~ery one of then] is
exported, since tbegame is not played tm
the island.

tlaiti has been called "’one of the most
barbar(~tlS statics it] the (’aribbean.’" by
the V’*’ashirigton-bascd human rights
group. Council on lies(spheric Affairs.
No’, ct-t helcss, t he l )uvalicr go\ ern tnent’s
C,~lnlnitlncnl I(I \~iping out "’tet-~orist
mo\etnents" has endeared it to
\Va~hin!_,tlm. lhc Reagan administ-
rati,m i,, helping tlaiti imprme fiicilities
;.it II’lc’ p~ltl el \lolc St. Nicholas. acres,,

lhc \llilld,.tald P:i<,,cigc lroin (’tiba, and

the ttaitian press reports tile [!.S.
i titt’nd,~ hi pro’+ Mc sllpplll-I tcir [ )ll’i alier’s
anli-,,Hb~ersixL’ secret police torcc,
kntlv, n at>, the I copards.

hi addition to the leopards, the
tlaitian scCtllJt:, forces consist of arnled

parartlilitar 3 gionp~,, v, ho are both larger
it+ number and more hlflucntial than the
ailn~. I hey art’ It-d b~, a V, Olilan friend +,)1
1>apt I),~c’is ~ilc, Silnone, ,the has been
the dii~ing force behind hard-line

continued from page 1

New Credit Rule
rc,,ttHcd h\ the (’hancclhu under thieat
el legal action.) Nor ix tills incident
i~olatcd. Ihc I(’.gl)iidministration has
lrl.’qiicnth tried to ~ilcnce oppusition.
and I>ro\ o,,ts ha\ c pia)ed a major role 
such acti\it,.. Isec: II.i., Vol. 6, No. 10l

,.l#tl student x+ho has lailcd to
complete 36 units oxer arlv threc-qttartcr
period could bc cxpclled without further
cause, without a hearing, with no
recottrsc other than to bring suit against
the Ilnixersitv (for violation of due
process rights).

Ant student forced to withdraw for a
quarter or carry a reduced load for
any reason (whether illness, academic
difficulties, personal problems, financial
problems, illness or death of a family
member, etc.) might become subject to
expulsion at his,her Provost’s whim. If
that student had e’*,er taken any action

v, hich the adnlinistration oblccted to.
shc could face cxpulsion without
rect)urse.

In short, the nev, pc, licy will ser’,e as at
club to keep all students in line, it
v, capon thai can be used against any or all
of us. should the situation arise. We
cannot afford to let the administration
keep this ,xeapon, we must force them to
repeal this policy. It is indeed
unfortunate that the Associated
Sludents "representative" to the
Academic Senate let this policy be
proposed and passed without even
telling students about it, let alone
mounting an opposition; but this failure
cannot be allowed to block efforts to
repeal this repressive weapon.

The administraion has already too
many weapons against us, we cannot
allow to keep this one. We must mobilize
and force (whether through petition
drives, demonstrations, or whatever it
takes) them to repeal this policy.

Charles North

human rights ~iolations for )’cars. With
tile cooperation of lhe to~ltoH.~
ntacoute.~, the elite guard of Papa Dec
l)uvalier, the Haitian security forces
terrorize the population and act as a sort
of mafia for the protectic.n of the
government and businessmen.

Since November 1980, hundreds of
Haitians accused of communist activities
have been imprisoned, tortured, exiled
or killed by the Duvalicr dictatorship.
]here have been massive purges in the
public, administration apparatus.
universities and media. As a result of the
raids. Haiti is nearly drained of people
who dare to oppose the government.
Many fc, rmer critics of I)uxalier have
been "pacified," and as a foreign social
worker put it, "Those who dare to speak
publicly dor£t live in Haiti."

For Haiti’s destitute masses, ~a.ging a
constant battle for surxixal, the outlook
is bleak. The chairman of the Haitian
ttuman Rights Commissio,, chtims he
has no power to check I)uxalier’s harsh
policies. I hc cxccutixc director ot the
tlaitian Refugee Center in Miami claims
that the president is ordering stronger
police measures against thc populatiork
and he expects that increasing numbers
of ttaitians ,,,,ill flee for their livcs. I hc
likelihood is that, despite the Coast
Guard patrols and the I,!.S. efforts to
deport the refugees, thousands of

Ha((tans will continue to. strike thcir
blows against the Duvalier dictatorship
in rickety boats.

newsfront

South Africa’s plan to
disfranchise Black’s

South Africa’s plan to disfranchise its
black population by setting up phony
"independent" homelands moved a step
ahead last week, when Ciskei was
established Dec. 4.

I.ike the three other homelands lhal
ll~i\e hccn sel ,Ip Oil the la~,l fixe ,,’ears.
(’iskei’s indcpcndertce is not recognized
by an’, country or international
organization. The Organization of
African IInitv condemned the South
African move in a Dec. 5 statcntent that
calied on South Africans to rise tip
against thc Pretoria government.

Ciskei is little more than an
cuerpopulated dustbov~l, v+’ith between
25 and 50+"/ of its resident population of

660.000 unemployed and undernou-
rished, l)cficiency diseases such as

kwashiorkor and pellagra are epidemic.
With the declaration of independence,
some 1.5 million blacks living outside
Ciskei’s borders became Ciskeian
citizens, losing their South African
citizenship and making them subject to
deportation to Diskei as foreigners.

As the homeland policy was explained
by a former South African information
minister: "If our policy is taken to its full
conclusion, there will not be one black
man with South African citizenship."

The go’*’ernment of Ciskei, headed by
Prime Minister Chief Lennox Sebe and
his brother, army commander Maj. Gen.
Charles Sebe, enthusiastically supports
the South African objectives for the
territory. It has overseen the drafting of
an employrnent plan that will encourage
Ciskeians to work as contract laborers in
South Africa’s industrial cities. Prime
Minister Sebe has described trade
unions as "inappropriate" to Ciskci.

Maj. Gen. Sebe, a veterau of the South
African security police and former
member of the infamous Burcau of
Special Services (BOSS). will direct
Ciskci’s police and central intelligence
service, as ’,+ell as the army. l.ate last
month, Maj. Gen. Sebe said that South
African police "’experts" were being lent
to his new force.

Ciskei is a stronghold of the banned
African National Congress (ANC),
where less than a week before the
independence declaration, some 10,O00
people gathered for the funeral of
murdered civil rights activist Griffiths
Mxenga. The service turned into a
political rally, ~here speaker after
speaker came out in clear, and illegal,
support of the AN(’. When the crowd
discovered an undercover policeman in
its midst, he ;.,’as beaten to death.

lhe guardian

Destroy
The

Of Hunger.
Get facts for action by

writing the Institute for Food
and Development Policy,
2588 Mission Street, San
Francisco CA 94110.

continued from page 9 the wealth it created for a small group of
UL-IO ~[ Aii~uv A niiI people. Wilbur Eveland wrote in his

book, Rope.s +?1 Sand: "Work ng in

l.ibya, I saw first hand the factorsthey are surprisingly simihtr to language
that appears in actual policy doct, ments.
An example is a summary of U.S. policy
in Libya prepared by the Joint Chiefs of
Staff in early 1957.

l-he Joint Chiefs were already
concerned that U.S. interests in I.ibva
were increasing rapidly. ’"Ihe best
interests of the United States will be
served by taking steps to insure the
continuation oft political atmosphere in
the Libyan government which will be
amenable to the continuance of the
present base rights agreement.., and the
formulation of additional agreements on
reasonable terms... Finally, the LJ.S.
should assist in the maintenance of a’
Io val armed.force to insure the political
stability el’the countr.r (emphasis added)
after the death of the King." A later State
Department document of the Kennedy
administration indicates how this was to
be accomplished. The U.S. was to
finance fifty percent increases in the size
of the Libyan armed forces in the mid-
1950s, then again in the mid-1960s,
accompanied by expanded training, at
least in part to Westernize the officer
corps.

Oil, Corruplion, and lhe Coup

In the 1960s, Libya became important
not only because of Wheelus and its
location, but also because of its oil and

leading to the overthrow of that
coLmtry’s monarchy in 1969 and the
emergence of yet another radically anti-
Western regime. Oil company greed,
internecine rivalries, and subordination
of corruption sowed the seeds of the
further loss of American influence."

Whether the U.S. government indeed
was "surprised" by the coup is not so
clear. For one thing, the military was
being groomed by the U.S. possibly to
succeed the monarchy, or at least to
make the transition smooth after ldris’
death. And the U.S. warned Idrisin 1968
that U.S. military support for Libya did
not mean protection of his throne. The
U.S. recognized Qaddafi’s new regime
just several days after the takeover, and
ignored appeals from friends of the
monarch to help. A few months later,
Qaddafi had several members of his
Revolutionary Council arrested after the
CIA warned him of a plot against him.
And in 1971, the CIA and British
intelligence stood in the way 0fefforts by
royalist opponents to overthrow
Q. Jdafi. At this point Qaddafi was
staunchly anti-communist, and this
convinced Western governments that
they had paved the way for the right
man.

--to be continued--

Graduate Employees Organization win bargaining contract...

GEO BUILDS FOR
ANN ARBOR, Mi--The Llniversity of
Michigan signed, November 23, a 1976
contract- which it had refused to
recognize for six years with the
Graduate Employees Organization. The
University signed the contract in
compliance with a ruling bv the
Michigan Employ~en: Relations
(’ommission ordering the tlniversity to
sigu the contract and begin collective
bargaining with the GEe towards a new
one.

The University had refused to sign the
contract for six )’ears, claiming that
[eaehing Assistants (TAs), Research
Assistants (RAs), and Staff Assistants
(SAs) were not employees, and thus that
the University was not compelled to
bargain with them. The recent ruling,
which the University decided to not to
appeal after two previous appeals had
proved unsuccessful, remmes RAs from
the bargaining unit, but confirms that
TAs and SAs are indeed employees
entitled under law to collective
bargaining and other protections.

lhe current contract has two major
immediate implications for graduate
ernployees. It reinstitutes a grievance
procedure, enabling grad fate employees
to grieve over a wide variety of issues,
including working conditions, fractions,
termination, etc. Also, the ctmtract
reestablishes the agency shop and dues
checkoff provisions.

In the last month, GEe which is an
affiliate of the American Federation of
lcachers (AFT MFT Local 3550. AFI_-
(’10) has seen a significant increase 
rnembership as the ruling was handed
down and GEe accelerated organizing
efforts. At its December 3, 1981,
meeting, GEe elected a new steering
committee, established an organizing
comrnitte~, initiated t?te process of re-

establishing its stewards committee, and
discussed strategy and goals.

Organizing for the Future
GEe is concentrating on organizing.

by departments and campus-wide, in
order to gain the strength to force the
[ miters(iv to agree to a fair oct(tact and
in order to ensure the Union’s sur’*ival.
As part t’.f this drive, GEe will be
explaining the griexance procedures to
graduate employeesand assisting in the
filing of both current and retroactive
grie~ ances.

Preliminary discussions have been
taking place ,.vithin GEe around the
negotiation eta ne’*~ contract, as \,,’ell. At.
this point, it seems ccrtain that
negotiations will not actually begin until
earl)’ February, at the earliest. Before
negotiations begin, (;EO ,.,,’ill hold
meetings to determine its bargaining
position and its goals for this contract.
Ihosc meetings will begin in earl’,
.la nuary.

Among issues that GF.O rnav raise at
the bargaining table are the elimination
t)f tuition "kickback’ charges to graduate
employees, a 40-hour v+ork v.eck
(fractions for ]As and .";As are currcntl’*
calculated on a 48-hour v.cek), higher
’,’,ages, greater job security, better
working conditions, and training
sessions for Tcachirtg Assistants.

The kickbacks issue is especialk
rankling to man’*’ graduate employees.
Currently, the University requires TAs
to carry a minimum of 6 credits a

semester, and offers a tuition cred2 that
covers only a portion el tuition charges.
Many graduate employees feel that this
arrangement ’*~orks to rcquirc TAs to
pay the Uni’*ersitv a kickback for their
jobs, and ha~e called for exempting
graduate employees trom tuition

FUTURE
charges.

In addition, large tuition increases
have far outstripped salary increascs, ou
a percentage basis, further accelerating
the decline in real wages recei’*ed by
graduate cmployees.

GEe, of course, will insist on
maintaing attd or strengthening the
existing gricxance procedure and
benefits package.

Although Research Assistants have
bccn excluded from the bargaining unit,
G EO hopes to secure some protections
for RAs as part of the next contract.

lhc Graduate Employees Organi/a-
tion won its first contract following a
strike in 1975. The second contract,
which the [lniversit$ jusl signed, was
negotiated in 1976, but the Univcrsil~
refused to sign it until G EO dropped two
grie’* anccs then peoding. GF:O refused to
drop the grie’*ances, and filed an unfair
labor practices chtim against the
[ miters(iv, lhe Uni’*ersitv then clainted
that it was not obligalcd to bargain with
GEe because lAs, RAs and SAs were
not cmplo.,,ees, but studertts.

This line of argun’mnt received short
shrift, with Michigan Employment
Relations (’ommission (MER(’)
Administrative [.av+ Jt, dge Sperka
ruling that graduate employees were
both \vorkers and students. The
Universitx t~icc appealed this decision.
before deciding to let MERC’s latest
ruling stand, l)uring the fi~c ,,ears that
this case has been in the courts, the
administration has rcfu,,ed to negotiate
’*’* it b GEe.

G EO, however, has coutinued to work
in behalf of graduate cmployees, last
,,ear successfully opposing a |~ni’,ersitv-
backed scheme to put some graduate
employees on \t, rork slnd’+, a mo’,e with
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potentially serious implications
(including much tighter reslrictions on
the size of appointment fractions). GEe
membership, however, fell significantly
during the fi’*c years without a contract,
a decline that is only beginning to turn
around

And the lack of un;on protection has
cost graduate students dearly. TA
salarics ha~e plummetted (relative to
intlation) dramatically mer the last five
years, to the point where U M I’A salaries
are among the very Io’*~est in the Bigien.
The situation is st) serious that cver~ I1M
President ttarold Sbapiro admits that
the [Ini’,crsitv’s graduate employees are
underpaid, ahhcmgta hc does nothing
about the problem.

Graduate employees nov, carry over
30c/ of the teacMng load at the
Irni~crsitv of Michigan. ,,et are barel$
rccompenscd for their labor, lhe
Irni’*ersity spends and insignificant
portion of its budget on salaries to
graduate employees, less than 3C~. [he
axerage graduate crnplo)ee makes less
that $5.000 for a t’*vo-tcrtn (Fall-Winter)
eight-month appointment, and has to
pay a kickback to the [;ni,,ersitv m the
forrn of tt.ition on top of this.

it ,..,’as conditions like these that led to
the GEO’s organization se,,cral years
ago. In the inter,,ening )cars. sah, rics
have continued to drop (relati,,e to
inflation) re, cry ,.’ear. The one exception
v.as during the 1975-76 acadcmic)’ear,
,then graduate ernplo)ees’ salaries were
set bv collcctive bargaining, and GEe
had a contract.

The trniversit’* has demonstrated.
time attd time again, its committment to
tu’fion-busting as one of its v, eapons in
driving do’*,,n the living standards of its
ctrtplo)ees. On \arious occassions, the
[Tni\crsitv has drixen v. omkers out on
strike. And GEe is av~arc olthe fact that
only through detcrmincd organizing and
trill(rant unionism can graduate
employees hope to get a decent contract,
decent working conditions, and a li’.ing
\,. age.

conUnuod from plge 1

Anti-Reagan Protests
in San Diego
demonstration of security power in
response to dubious claims of a Lybian
assasination threat were accentuated by
an equally strange array of
demonstrators. The 150 to 200
protesters of Bush came from a variety
of San Diego groups; disabled, elderly,
labor, pacifist, environmental, Latin
American and political activists
mobilized by the Peace and Justice
Coalition of San Diego County who
hardly deserved the M-16’s that were
pointed at them. They protested U.S.
involvement in El Salvador and the
general American military buildup, as
well as Reagan’s cuts in social programs
and a domestic economy of .14%
inflation and 9~, unemployment. The
supporters of the vice president were
Vietnamese and Cuban nationalists,
many of them refugees of America’s
blunders of empire.

In contrast to the diversity of
protesters, who arrived by shuttles or
their own cars, the supporters were
extremely well organized. The
Vietnamese nationalists, for instance,
arrived in their own bus emblazoned
with their symbols. The Vietnamese
themselves were dressed in blackshirts.
in all, and despite the viceral anti-
communist passions expressed by the
supporters, it was hard not to see them.
in the context of the security around
Bush, as the government’s first line of
defense against an enraged citizenry. No
doubt many of the people in the ranks of
Bush’s supporters had personally
experienced injustice at the hands of
their former governments. But it was
hard to sympathize with, say, Cuban
refugees dressed in commando uniforms
little different from the uniforms of some
of the SWAT police around the
demonstration, who take as their name

AI,PHA-65, an organization known on
the east coast for its anti-Castro
terrorism. That the United States
go,.ernment condones the work of
Cuban and Nicaraguan terrorists who
take refuge in this country, while
denying entrance to liberal and leftist
Haitian, El Salvadoran, Guatemalan,
Honduran and Chilean refugees was a
lact subtly underscored by Friday’s
demonstration.

In all, perhaps the most symbolic and
poignant point of the lunch time picket
came when the four people in
wheelchairs were escorted through the
ranks of Bush’s supporters to their cars.
They had come to protest Reagan’s
attacks on domestic social programs,
and the crowd of Cuban and Vietnamese
people chanted "Down with
Communism" as the,,’ passed. Bush’s
militaristic supporters, anti-communist
by personal experience and newly
arrived in what they see as the land of
unlimited opportunity, heckled people
who understood all too well that, in a
militarized "garrison state" precious
little opportunity exists.

World Peace March
The Nuclear Free Pacific Route of the

World Peace March began in San Diego
on the 30 of December with a potluck
dinner held at St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church. Over 200 people attended the
dinner to greet the four Buddhist Monks
marching the route, which was
sponsored by the Peace and .lustice
Coalition of San hi’ego County and
widely co-sponsored by ecumenical
religious and progressive community
groups. The march itself began on
January I at I I p.m. at the Naval Supply
Center downtown. Some 75 people
joined the Monks in ’beginning their
march to Seattle, Washington. The
whole World Peace March is to focus
attention on the United Nations special
session on disarmament, Disarmament
II. to be held in May.

by Kyr Dylan

ASUCSD
Lecture Notes

Typed
Organized

Concise

Winter Courses Available
Chem. 6B ................. Prof. Kearns
Political Science 11 ......... Prof. Laitan
Economics 4 .............. Prof. Adams
Economics 1B . ............ Prof. Attiyeh
Communications 100 ....... Prof. Griffin

Notes Taken by Notetakers who
have had the course before

Lecture Notes for the entire quarter for only
$7:00

Notes will be distributed weekly in sets of three lectures.
Purchase of membership card(s) will be available at the
AS Office, starting Jan. 4 1982.

For more Information
call 452-4450
or come by the

AS Office in the Student Center
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UCSD Students Affected By
Financial Aid Mishand|ing
was given with little or no warning and existence for the past three years. It was
was not unlike bringing the system to a
"shreiking halt." "It was like somebody
waking up and finding out that they have
overslept." Staff members claim that
Rutter showed fiscal irresponsibility in
not being able to monitor the periodic
computei" print outs. The new indicator
has learned from another source that
Rutter spent a considerable amount of
time while on the university payroll
"politicking" for the position of
President of the California Association
of Financial Aid Administrators during
the 1980-81 academic year--time that
could have been spent monitoring the
finances. Following this, Rutter was
successful in his bid for President of the
Western State Financial Aid
Administrators (WSFAA). Needless 
say, this position could mean even
further time away from UCSD for
Rutter.

The instances of administrators
utilizing student and/or tax dollars for
personal "politicking" is not new to
UCSD, nor is this an isolated incident; it
is important for students and others to
come forward and confront such cases.
Only through such action can elements
that are unresponsive to student needs be
removed so that this institution can be
transformed to serve the real needs of
students and the community.

In another action, which according to
staff people took further time away from
serving students and which had a
demoralizing effect on the Financial Aid
Office, was a structure re-organization
plan proposed and implemented by
Rutter in October 1981. The new
proposal replaced the model that was in

designed to give the Director more
control of day to day operations in the
Financial Aid Office. in the previous
model the Director’s principle duties
were bttdget control and management.

A significant element to the $200 cuts
across the board is the timing of the
action. It took the Firlancial Aid Office
almost an entire quarter--and nearly six
months into the fiscal year -in order to
take action to compensate for the
overcommitment (noticed in August)
and the deficit. Furthermore, no
attempt was made to inform students
until the December memo was sent
informing them of the cuts; subsequent
to the investigation made by the A.S.
Student Advocate Program, Rutter
decided to inform students through ads
appearing in the UCSD Guardian and
new indicator. In the ad, Rutter lists ten
major factors affecting financial aid; the
$240,000 budget deficit from last year
was listed as no. 10.

in order to provide an analysis and
explanation based on the information
we have uncovered, the l0 major factors
listed in the ad, shall be dealt with
seperately:

I. Inflation--Inflation is surely an
important factor in receiving financial
aid. However inflation has afflicted our
economy for many years and therefore it
is not unreasonable to expect a person
designated as the Director of Student
Financial Services to consider the effects
of inflation in budget requests,
allocations, and projections.

2. Funding Level--Oftbe 700 students
overenrolled for the ’81-’82 academic
3’ear, Rutter did not know what

of the 700 students were indeed eligible
for financial aid.

3. Funding Level -With the Reagan
Administration’s plans to ask for more
cuts in federal education programs, the
effect is not isolated to UCSD.

4. Pell (BEOG) Grant Cuts--The Pell
Grant reduction was pro-rated,
therefore the $160 cited in the ad is the
maximum, and not every student
receives the maximum financial aid.

5. Late Recruitment -In late
November, Rutter informed the A,S.
President and Commisioner of Student
Welfare that "the well was dry...i can’t
do anything about it." When asked
about late applicants and incoming
students in Winter quarter Rutter
replied, "The world should be more
perfect." If late recruitment students
cannot receive funds because they have
been exhausted, then how can late
recruitment students be a factor in
receiving financial aid?

6. Increased Fees--The ad states that
the "University increased it’s fees" by $75
per quarter--lumping all fees together
and not specifying which fee.
Specifically, the increase was in the
Educational Fees.This increase is
covered by a "non-cash" account, i.e.
students do not receive a check to cover
this increase--rather a "credit" granted
to students will cover the increase. The
increase in Education Fees was not
unexpected in that the increase was
known as early as last June.

7. New Regulations--The Reagan
Administration has indeed implemented
more restrictive requirements on the
Guaranteed Student Loans. However,
these requirements went into effect after
SFS found that they were
overcommitted in funds.

8. Timing--increased student
enrollment, rising student costs, higher

fees are all items that can be anticipated
using projection charts, etc. In addition,
over the last several years there has been
a steady increase in students cost and
fees. So what is the reason to assume that
trend will be any different this year?

9. Computer System Failures--While
the computer system, which also serves
other UC Campuses, may be outdated, it
is unfortunate that the Director of
Student Financial Services tries to use
this to convey a greater level of
inefficiencies that actually exist.

10. Negative Fund Balance--It is true
that the $240,000 deficit in the 81-82
reduced the funds available for 82-83.
That’s exactly the problem, although
Rutter has different’ reasons for the
current situation. Rutter claims that the
negative carry forward was due to
medical Health Insurance payments and
a reduction in the Student Affirmative
Action Grants. Health Insurance
payments have traditionally been
included in the Financial Aid package
prior to being discontinued beginning
this year. Therefore this is not an
unexpected reason for the deficit. The
reduction in the Affirmative Action
Grants impacts only on that particular
account, and not on the general financial
aid accounts. Possibilities of
mismanagement and/or oversights are
conveniently ignored.

Once again we see a student service
being mishandled while people delegated
to oversee such services, in this case, Joe
Watson, continue to ignore or downplay
their importance and impact on
students. The Administration has
been shown to only act in its
own interests: thus, without massive
student outcry students cannot hope to
gain some control of services that impact
them.

--Shirley Lowe

Paid Advertisement
From: Tom Rutter--Director, Student Financial Services

UCSD financial aid will.be more difficult during the 1981-82 and 1982-83
academic year t~ian d’ has been in previous years. I am is=sung this"
information to inform students and staff of the complex and changing
conditions.

The following major factors are effecting financial aid:

1. Inflation ¯ Individual student costs are rising at a rapid rate,
adding $600 to $1000 per year to each student’s budget which
requires $2.8 million in additional funds each year to keep pace with
inflation.
2. Overenrollment - UCSD overenrolled by 700 plus students for
1981-1982 without receiving a corresponding increase in financial
aid funds for those students who are eligible for support.
3. Funding Level - The campus based Federal, State and
University programs are funded at a level equal to prior years which
fails to meet the increased costs.
4. Pell (BEOO) Orant Cuts- The Federal government reduced
the Pell Grant for each student by approximately $160 in 1981-82
which equals $288,00 Pell Grant fund loss to UCSD students.

5. Late Recruitment - Successful efforts to recruit students to
UCSD resulted in late applications and heavy demands on financial
aid funds.
6. Increased Feel - The University increased its fees by $75 per
quarter, effective Winter quarter 1982.
7. New RogulaUonl - Recent new federal regulations limit
eligibility for Guaranteed Student Loans to students from families
with an adjusted gross income under $30,000 or who are
determined "needy" by the Student Financial Services Office
review.
8. Timing - Program cuts, increased enrollment, rising student
costs, and higher fees were all determined well after the 1981-82
award cycle was under way.
9. Computer System Failure - UCSD financial aid is processed
at U.C. Berkeley on an outdated system which is extremely slow,
inefficient, and unreliable. This system does not allow for timely
processing or updating of awards or finincial expenditures.
10. Negative Funds Balances - The negative carry forward from
1980-81 in the University student aid program reduced available
funds for 1981-82. This negative carry forward was generated by
major medical Health Insurance payments for UCSD students and a
reduction in student Affirmative Action Grants from the University’s
systemwide administration.

1981-82
During the 1981-82 year, it was necessary to increase the financial aid

fees by $150 and reduce the financial aid cash payment by $200 per
student. Though this reduction equals less than $25 per month over the 9
month academic year, it will have a definite impact on students who were
struggling to get through the year in already limited funding and modest
student budgets. In addition, there will be a $25 one-time fee increase

Spring quarter which will not be funded by the Student Financial
Services Office; all students will have to pay this fee themselves.

The decision to reduce each students award by $200 rather than.give
zero support to the hundreds of students whose applications were on
time, but were completed during the last month of the application period,
was a difficult but equitable decision. This technique allowed this last
group of students to share equally in the available funds. Because this
situation was anticipated, students were informed of the possibility of
award reductions when they applied for and received their financial aid
for 1981-82.

1982-83
The 1982-83 award cycle will be altered to a greater degree than 1981-

82. Each student’s package will include a $1000 increase in the minimum
expected student contribution over the amount previously expected.
(The 1982-83 student contribution will be $1700 for first year dependent
students, $1900 for continuing students, and $2300 for independent
students and for graduate students). This expected student contribution,
though not directly funded by the Student Financial Services Office, can
be met in a variety of ways: summer savings, academic employment, or
Guaranteed Student Loan. By increasing the expected student
contribution for 1982-83, we will be able to continue to award an
equitable and complete package of available aid funds to all on-time
applicants. Also, to be able to perform a more accurate assessment of
each student’s family’s ability to contribute to the student’s educational
expenses, all 1982-83 dependent applicants under 30 years of age will be
required to submit a copy of their ~0arents’ 1981 federal IncomeTax Form
1040. Details of this requirement will be included with the applicaion
materials.

Beginning in February the Student Finincial Aid Services will be
sending a newsletter to all UCSD students. This newsletter will keep
students informed of current development in the changing finincial aid
picture and will remind students of 1982-83 finincial Aid deadlines.

The following items are of utmost importance to all students who
require financial support in some measure to attend UCSD:

1. Carefully read all application instructions and complete forms
accurately and legibly.
2. Meet all deadlines and retain copies of all forms submitted:
Cal Grant New Applicants: ................. February 10,1982
UCSD SAAC Priority Filing: ............... February 10, 1982
UCSD Scholarship: ....................... February 10, 1982
Cal Grant Renewal Applicants: ............... March 26, 1982
UCSD Federal Form 1040 Submission: ......... April 15, 1982
UCSD Final File Completion: .................... July 1, 1982
(Entering and Continuing Students)

3. Inform your parents of the necessity to rely on them for additional
support.
4. Plan on saving as much towards your 1982-83 educational
expenses as possible before school starts.
5. Locate a job for the summer and/or academic year.
6. Complete the application for a California Guaranteed Student
Loan (GSL) during the summer if you wish to use this program 
meet all or part of your expected student contribution.

Prosecution pending

The Draft and Prosecution
of Non-Registrants

The .following is another
i/tstallment in our regular series on
Registration and the l)ra/i, provided hy
the National t,a,’yers Guihl’s Atilitarv
t,aw Task f~Jrce:

This article is intended for resisters
and for attorneys and counselors who
have no experience with federal criminal
prosecution, it is neither a how-to-do-it
guide now an exhaustive treatment on
trial techniques or the niceties of the
MSSA. it merely addresses, in a
superficial way, some of the questions
being asked by young men who have
refused to register or who are
contemplating such refusal.

While there are a number of
possible options under the Military
Selective Service Act (M S SA), and ail
are felonies, the one people are most
concerned about right now is failure to
register. The MSSA is found in Title 28,
US Code, section 451, et seq., and the
definitions of the offenses are found in
section 462, which provides for a
maximum sentence upon conviction of
five years in prison or a $10,000 fine, or
both.

At the time of this writing
(December 1981) the government 
making elaborate efforts to induce
young men to register. Persons
suspected of failure to register are being
sent letters by Selective Service and the
U.S. Department of Justice, threatening
prosecution or warning of its possibility,
and offering a further opportunity to
comply with the law by registering.
(Actual prosecutions are being held in
obeyance pending a Whitehouse
decision on whether to continue the
registration program at a.ll). ....

In the event that prosecutions
begin, however, this is what you can
expect:

First of all, you may or may not be
notified in advance, by letter or
otherwise. If you are, you should
immediately seek experienced ad‘’ice. If
~,’OU do not receive advance notice, then
probably your first knowledge of the
actual prosecutions will come when
officers appear to arrest you.

If you a re gi‘’ en adx ancc notice, you
should seek representation by an
attorney, He or she can often arrange [or
your voluntary appearance in court and
your release with a minimum of fuss. If
you are arrested, you should also get an
attorney immediately. You will probably
be brought into the tJS magistrate’s
court on the next day after arrest. There
you will be advised of the charges, and
the conditions of your release will be set
by the magistrate, in either event.
whether you are arrested or appear
voluntarily, ,.’our first appearance will
probably be in a magistrate’s court, if
you are arrested at a place distant from
the federal court there maybe a delay of
an extra day or two before you see the
magistrate.

"Bail" can vary all the way from a
"personal recogniznance", which is
merely a written promise to appear, up
to a corporate surety bond or cash bail.
Here again, professional representation
is important. The magistrate ‘’‘"ill be
influenced by you background -family
, occupation, ties to the community, lack
of prior criminal record, it is wise to have
family and other supporters present at
the hearing.

A federal felony prosecution can
start in several ways. ]he most likely are

continued frnm page 6

KLAN...
allies that have been betrayed by the
Carter administration." (K/ansman.
April, 1981, pp. I and 6)

On the domestic front, busing to
achieve racial equality in public schools
has been opposed by the Klan. The
Reagan administration’s anti-busing
stand was reported by the Klan:
"Echoing statements Imperial Wizard
Bill Wilkinson has been making for
years, Attorney General William French
Smith said mandatory busing and
minority hiring quotas have ’divided our
people and retarded society’ as much as
the segregation they were intended to
remedy." (Klansman. June, 1981, p. 5)

Affirmative Action is also opposed by
the Klan, William French Smith has
been much quoted by the Klan on this
issue. "’We have come perilously close in
recent years to fostering discrimination
by establishing racial quotas’ for hiring
minorities .... ’While well-intentioned,
quotas invariably have the practical
effect of placing inflexible restraints on
the opportunities afforded to one race in
an effort to remedy past discrimination
against another."’ (Klansman, June,
1981, p. 5) Similarly, the Klan’s position
on affirmative action is clearly spelled
out in its basic statement of purpose:
"Our people (whites) suffer from
discrimination in the awarding of
employment, promotions, scholarships.
and college entrances." (Crusader.
January, 1981, p. II)

Because the Klan wishes to maintain a
white numerical majority in America.
immigration is strongly opposed. Again,
the Klan’s statement of purpose best
explains their position: "We believe that
the uniqueness, existence, and freedoms
of White Americans are threatened by
overwhelmingly high non-White birth
rates and non-White immigration ....
Immigration must cease and welfare
become wedded to birth control."

William French Smith is quoted heavily
from, again, in a speech promising to
revamp the system under which illegal
aliens are deported. Smith said: ’"We
have lost control of not only the number,
but also the type of persons who enter
the country."" And at the end of the same
article a Klan editorial statement says
"l-he fact that the Reagan
Administration plans to speed up the
process of deporting illegal aliens is
welcome news." (Klansman. September
1981, p. 7)

in the first year of Reagan’s term, he
received his best exposure on his
opposition to the extension of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965. Although Reagan
said only that he could not support the
act in its present form, the Klan
approved of the statement. According
the the Klan, "The Voting Rights Act of
1965 is probably the most discriminatory
piece of legislation issued against the
Southern states since a radical congress
passed the infamous Ku-Klux Act in
1871...’" (Klansman. July, 1981, pp. I
and 2)

Bill Wilkinson wrote an editorial on
the Voting Rights Act. He says, "1 agree
wholeheartedly with those who hold the
voting rights unconstitutional because it
singles out a select group of citizens for
special treatment." (K/attsntan. July,
1981. p. 2) According to the Klan,
Reagan opposed the Voting Rights Act
for the same reason. "Reagan told
convention delegates he does not favor
the act because he would like voting
rights to apply to all states, not just those
with backgrounds of discrimination."

A year after the Klan’s original
endorsement of Reagan. Bill Wilkinson
had time to assess the new president.
Wilkinson stated that Reagan’s first
priorities were rightly the economy and
national delense. Yet, Wilkinson had
become a bit impatient with Reagan.
I he "hnperial Wizard’ wrote:

"’President Reagan has begun to
address the lesser issues, but so far
he has not taken any strong stand
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by the filing of a complaintor the return
of an indictment.

A complaint is filed in the
magistrate’s court, charging the offense.
it usually contains, either in the same
document or as an attachment, an
affidavit of a law enforcement officer
designed to show probable cause fl~r the
issuance of an arrest ’,,,’arrant
("....particularly describe...thc persons
or things to be seized...’" Fourth
Amendment). Whether you are arrested
or appear voluntarily, a date will be set
for a preliminary hearing. In all
probability, there will not be any’
preliminary hearing. The {IS Attorney
x‘’ill instead present evidence to the
t~ederal grand jury which will return an
indictment -this will supercede the
complaint -and the premliminary
hearing ~ill go off calender.

lhe other ~ax a felony prosecution
is started is b’~ indictment in the first
instance, ttere the US Attorney goes
directly to the grand jury, and an
indictment is returned, charging the
offenses.

Once you haxe been released on bail
or your "personal recognizance", things
will mo~e rather rapidly. A date ~ill be
set for hearing defense motions, which
are discussed in other articles. The
atmosphere in a federal courtroom is
usually much more formal than in a
state court. Courtrooms are usually
much larger, counsel are required to
stand at the lectern, and the whole thing
is scarier. Federal judges are often
sticklers for exact observance of the
rules, including local rules, and are often
intolerant ot ignorance by counsel.
lherefore, counsel should at the very
earliest opportunity, obtain a set of the
local rules of the District and of the
particular di‘’ision or branch, if
applicable, read them and follow them
exactly. This is not as easy as it may
sound In some districts, the local rules
are so confusing that they are almost
impossible to decipher.

Matters of legal defenses, motion
practice and trial tactics and techniques
are discussed elsewhere.

Racist Student
Editor Suspended
ANN ARBOR. MI After two weeks of
turmoil over racist material published in
the Wayne State campus newspaper, the
South End, the capus’ Student
Newspaper Publications Board
meeting behind closed doors while 60
black and white students and auto
workers from several Detroit-area plants
rallied in the hallway continued the
suspension of South f:ndeditor-in-chief
E. Dale Lee. and decided to make their
final decision after classes let out last
month (details about that decision are
not yet available).

E. Dale l.ee, South Endeditor, asserts
that racial discrimination "is more
fallacy than fact." wears an FBi T-shirt,
and decorates his office with FBI
paraphenalia from mugs to a FBi target
with authentic bullet holes, l_ee~laims
that reports of dissent against him have
been exaggerated, and is concerned
about the possibility of action being
taken against him. "1 think that finally
they (the publications board) couldn’t
take the heat and whimped out on us," he
told the Michigan I)ailr. "’1 really think
they’re going to fire me... l-his could
damage my career."

Newspaper

lhe Committee to Oust Racist Editor
l,ee--one of two groups organizing
opposition to him is not impressed by
such arguments, however, charging that
"a nest of racist provocateurs has taken
over the official student newspaper of
WSU... Wayne State is becoming a
breeding ground for the Klan. This is
intolerable."

l,ast year’s South l’,ml editor-in-chief
was handed a ten-day suspension
because of similar charges, and
ultimately resigned. That editor had
written an editorial cheering the
acquittal of the KKK’Nazi killers in
Greensboro, North Carolina.

The Board originally suspended Lee
for five days, following t,,,0o rallies
organized by student groups, one of
which drew about I00 people. These
actions were prompted by a cartoon
published in the South l:nd depicting
five stereotyped black players dribbling
basketballs around a white-sheeted,
club-wielding KKKer, an interview with
a Klansman which waxed lyrical on a
crossburning and ’failed’ to mention that
the KKKer had served six years in prison
for firebombing school buses in Pontiac,
Michigan, and other racist material.

to stop the federal judges and the
Justice Department’s assault on
public schools. Judges are still
ordering massive shakeups in
school systems to force integration
upon Americans against their will.

"’What I am really trying to say is
thai the millions of people ~,‘’ho
elected President Reagan did so
not just for the budget or for
National l)cfense. Race and
culture are the most important
issues in America today, and if- the
.President wants to continue
receiving the support of Americans
he must address those issues soon
Blacks did not vote for President
Reagan... whites did! The mandate

is ours! Please Mr. President, don’t
let us down.’" (Klansman, August,
1981, p. 2)

So, after a hopeful beginning and
some positive (as perceived by the Klan)
actions on the part of Reagan, the Klan
now feels somewhat let down by him.

fhe ‘’ arious reservations the Klan had in
supporting the ne‘’~ president seem (to
the Klan) to have been iustified by
Reagan’s failure to change the
gmernment in the "desired’ manner.
Wilkinson’s reser‘’ations in supporting
Reagan have been justified Reagan is
not the White-robed Knight the Klan
had hope for. Reagan is the politician
Wilkinson warned against.

--(’asey Springer. Southern States
bureau
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represented in the official Snlidaritv

POLAND: "+°"+’°
"’Oflicial’" must be stressed, because an

autonomous workers’ movement still

AT THE
+.,..+
no matter how vainly the union

bureaucrae.,, tries to center all po‘,ver and

CROSSROADS

.%,lidarit r reprcwnt~ an ~’//~,rt h r ttw
working t’la.~ t+* e.xer<’i.~e power in its

lime is running oft lor Communist
Part‘, leader Gen. We/clock Jart, zeb, ki
because of the increasing disintegration
tll what remains of the ruling order’,,
abilit‘, to go‘‘crn, lhe gmernmcnt’s
adlninistrati~c and reprcssi,,e
mechanisms are in shambles the part}
itsell and the police near collapse, and
the official trade unions completely
collapsed.

It is only the threat of imasion by the
Smiet Union and other Eastern Bloc
co{in{ties ‘‘~hich allow the Warsaw
bureaucracy to remain in power, it

attention on its pronouncements, its
congresses and its personalities. Ehe
current enthusiastic strike v, axe has
brought workers throughout the
countr‘‘, who nora)nail‘, call thetnsekes
,’-,el)dart{), increasingl) into
conlrontation ‘‘~ ith thcir "leaders." Since
Solidarity formed itself ()lit of the
presidium of the interfactorv Committee
MKS), ~hich coordinated the August

1980 general strike, its main role has
been to stop and pre‘‘ent strikes and to
consolidate all pov, er in the hands of the
central organization, breaking the ma,,,
democratic nature of the inter-factor~
committees.

Echoing the Polish Parliament’s
desparate plea to end the strikes, the
national Solidarity leadership called
upon its locals to cease their v, ildcats.
threatening to enforce disciplinar)
measures on rebellious affiliates. The
quickly consolidating union
bureaucracy is moving to quell local

would be difficult to find other examples
in history of a ruling order so devoid of
social support from any sector of society.

So the situation is on a cusp, with the
prospect of workers" re‘‘olution on onc
side and a Russian in~asion on the other,
if the two powcr brokers cannot quickly
Fome to an accomodation. The
crossroad Poland finds itself on toda(, is
not an easy one life as it was before the
current movement began ‘‘.,ill not be

militancy and initiative, the very features
which created the movement, and to
install themselves as representatives of
the workers.

On the face of it, the direct challenge
from the union for authority over the
production process is what gives it its
most radical posture. (Solidarity. has
demanded a program of self-
management or co-determination with
the Communist Part3’, particularly in the

Workers’ councils of an authentic
nature, created from below by shop floor
democracy, are already in place and
being organized daih’ throughout the
country as a product of the constant
wave of ‘‘‘,ildcat strikes and factory
occupations, and have already taken a
hand in administering their workplaces.
Howe‘,er, Walesa and his crew of
university professor advisors., have
something different in mind when they
speak of self-management.

Says Walesa: "We are conscious of the
fact that to find a way out of the present
difficulties it will require sacrifices and
self-denial on the part of every Pole, even
though he bears no responsibility
whatever for our economic collapse." In
other words, the workers must submit to
a program of austerity to repay the
Western banks and put the economy
back on its feet!

This identification by Solidarity with
the "national interest," which is no more
than the interests of capital, will act, if
successful, as a brake on revolutionary
developments not only in Poland, but
throughout the Eastern bloc. Right at a
point when all of the economies of
Eastern Europe are plagued with no or
low-growth situations, self-management
appears on the Polish scene to rescue the
bungling bureaucrats, is it any wonder
tha( the Wesiitrn bankers, with"~o much
at stake in the Polish debt picture, so
overwhelmingly endorse Solidarity and

continued from :age3

Repressive Code

’~ i iron i la tCrlO l~l~q’gl fc~del l~c r~i nl e. Political

actixit~ ;It anx federal goxernmcnt
lunctiorl a court hearh’ig. (.’tmgresr,-
tonal acti‘‘it~, rcgtllatol-.~ agone,’,
meeting, etc. could hc penali/ed (%ec.
1334). Sentence Fine,,: 3{1 (]a~.,.
$25,000.

The Anti-Riol Ael

S. 1630 reenacts the inlamot,s "’Rap
I~lro~n Act" ot 1968. ’,ponst/led b\ Sen.
Strom I hul mend Zllld panscd bx
(’engross alter the ghetto uprisings
which follt,wcd the a’e,a’,sinalion el
Martin l.uther King. ,lr. While
increasing the si,,c of a "’liot’" Item three
persons to I0. N. 1630 Ica~es inhict
provisions which ~c+-e used to prosecute
pcace acti‘‘ists, Vict Nam ~ar ~cterans.
and Natixc Americans. Special
provisions enacted in 1968 to prc~cnt
prosecutions in labor db, putcs haxc bccn
deleted form S. 1630 b~ Kennedy and
I-hurmond. S. 1630 further expands the
la~ by tnaking it applicable to people
"’cngaged’" in a riot. even if thc~ didn’t
knox‘‘ that the rally, meeting, or
demonstration in which they
particLpated was considered a "’riot" b‘,
htv, enforcement officers (Scc. 1831-34).
Sentences. Fines: up to 3 )cars,
$250.000.

Conspiracy and Attempt

The planning and discussion of certain
activities could become criminal through
thc Conspiracy offense and a nev,’
general Attempt crime. While this may
be necessary in cases of ~iolent crimes,
such preliminary actions should not bc
criminalized when the,,,’ apply to political
rights protected by the First
Amendment, Conspiracy, especially,
which, in S. 1630, is at least as broad as in
current law, would make criminal the
planning of a demonstration or rally that
could become a disruption of a

go\crunlent function or it fqocccding el

could influence the.iudiciar 3. c~en it the
tJt:lllOllstriltitln or ralh nc\c’r occur.,

(Scc. IO01. 10(121. Sentence,, I-inc’<
dependent upon the ’crime’" being
planned

..ttnli-Nuelear A¢lh )lies

%. 1630 target,, anti-nuclcal acti\i’4
atld utilities, tclornlcl,, lor ,.p¢ciill
irn e~tiglition and pI’O~,CC lit ion. All’+
proper{3 damage that take~, place at a
UtIclcIII lacilit~ or an\ cncrg)-
ploducti,m tit di,,tributJon l:.tcilit’, could
bccotne :1 no\\ Icderal crime. 1 hc hie)lit\
nccd ilot c\ ell he c’t)lllpleted ol

operational. Ihc inchoate critnc’~, ot
Corisf~irac). Atlcnlpl, and Solic’itation
(\\hic’h criminali/cd "’pcr,,uading’"
another to conamit a clinIu) would appl)
to this t+ftcnsc lhat mcam, that the
planning or organizing of anti-nuclear
demonstration,, which re,,ult in xiolence
or danlage tO propcrt~ becolne lederai’
criincsIScc. 17021. Sentences Fines: tip
to 6 ‘‘car’, $250,000 tor indi‘‘iduals,
$1,000,000 for organizations.

Prutecting New Sources

Ihe Clulfidcntiality of ileXt. ~ources is
xital to a lrec press, tinder +. 1630. a~,
u~l(ter current law. reporters could be
accused ol +’hindering la\~ cnlolccrncnl"
it the,, refuse to identilv sources {See.
131 I ) or tll"dcfrauding tile go‘‘ crnment"
if the’,’ disclosc go‘‘crnmcnt informatio,1
secrctk leaked to them and the,, had a
purpose, in addition to or other than
informing the public, such as re‘‘ealing
corruption or influencing government
policies. {Scc. 1301). Sentences Fines:
tip to 6 ‘,cars $250,i)00.

Obscenity

tinder a substantially broad concept
of obscenity, anr dissemination of
obscene material could become a felony.
Simply lending a friend or neighbor a
magazine or book judged to be obscene
could result in a t~‘‘o-vcar prison term.

¢mn interests, and a~ .~t,/t i.~ in/wr~’ntlr returned to. lind the road to authentic selection and dismissal of factor,+ its program’?
pr<,.erc.v~ive (a/Hlough it doe.s.sU/li, r/H,nt revohition has barrier after barrier direetors.) It is elear at this juncture that At this point the Polish workers"certain contradiction.~). 771e New ereeted upon it nationalism, religion, the state is no longer able to command struggle stands at a crossroads if thehn/icat,: ~ o/h’ctire u~n’nd.~ critical and the trade union mystification the obedience of the workers, current trajectory of autonomous, self-

organized activity cannot be halted by
Prison activist killed by the State Solidarity’s ideological subterfuge or by

military suppression, revolution stands

Carl Harp Murdered in Cell
p°ised+°nthe h°riz°n’ n°t°nlv f°r

Poland, but for all of Eastern Europe
and perhaps the Soviet Union itself.

@

Carl ttarp, a revohltionarv anarchist noisy that he would have been unable to oppose them.
While the Soviet Union naturally

prisoner, was murdered in hi~cellatthc hear anyone enter the cell and murder
Where others have fallen in despair, opposes this course, it is doin8Washington State Penitentiary Harp. "

cvnicism, or bccome inactive, wecannot, everything possible to avoid the
September 5th. Ihree weeks previously. The pathologist at the inquest was ()ur fate is found with ,those who are necessity of direct intervention, knowing
thlrp waswarncdthatacontractwasout unable to identify Harp from the behind bars in it ver~ real, a very the consequences would bring about a
on his life bv a member of a prison gang photographs, and said the only woulds personal way. period of prolonged chaostoits Blocand
that refused the contract offered by their
dope supplier the prison guards.
Another guard told Harp of the plot as
well.

tlarp made moves to protect himself:
distributing an open letter exposing the
contract and checking into protecti‘,e
cuModv tor a week. ttarp was found

dead, his wrists slashed, hanging from a
1\ cable tied to a clothes hook. Prison
ollicials ~erc prompt to label ttarp’s
death a "’suicide.’"

I he prison’s ‘‘ersion of tlarp’s death
rests on a "suicide note" which guards
contend the‘,’ found m his cell and which
sa~s"l did it myself, so blame no one else
Ior an.~ reason at all.’" I he note is an
ob‘‘ious forgery, not written in Harp’s
handv, riting and signed with an
uncharacteristic signature.

I hose ~ho kncw Carl llarp ‘‘‘,’ell insist
he ~as murdered, lhe State claimed
suicide, and an inquest ‘‘‘,as held on
October 14. 1981. Iwo prisoners
testified t.ndcr oath at the inquest. John
Bosch. a close comradc ot Harp’s.
insisted that Carl was murdered by the

State for his polilical acthitv. He also
talked about a hit squad from the
guards, and his last communication,+
with ttarp which indicated anything but
suicide. Wilb Butler. a prisoner in the
cell next door, noted Ihat the tier was so

he found were in.jtlrics to the ‘‘‘‘rists and
throat. He didn’t produce toxolog3
reports to determinc if Carl ~as drugged,
claiming that he hadn’t recehed them
.vet. it took two days to find the razor
blades that slashed tlarp’s wrists, hidden
under the mattress and in the garbage of
his cell. though obviously a farce, the
inquest declared thirp a suicidc.

llarp was an obxious target for the
guards. During imprisonineni al Walla
~.Valla. he hCcalne 4.111 t’xtrcmcl‘‘
persistent. \is)bit and ~ocal critic 
prisons. IIc became an outspoken
resister to authority and helped establish
a prison newsletter (the .,lnarchi.~t Bh,~t
Dragon) and a men’s anti-sexist group.

tte also participated in a class-action
hlwsuit which was ‘‘~on. finding the state
prison unconstitutional because of being
"cruel and unusual punishment." In
1979. ttarp and I‘‘~o others took prison
officials hostage for 12 hours to publicize
the disgusting conditions al Walla
Walla. Two months later a prison
uprising occurred and, in its aftermath,
guards raped Harp with a nightstick.

It is important not only to recognize
the special circumstances of Harp’s
death, but also to understand and link
these to the generalized conditions of
abuse and terror that all prisoners are
uhimatel) subjected to and to actively

Most immediately what we can do is

to pressure officials for a complete.
thorough and public investigation of the
conditions surrounding Harp’s death
and to refuse to accept anything that
smacks of a whitewash.

At the same time we cannot ignore the
~er‘, conditions which led to Harp’s
death. What is realk needed is for vet
more people to take up the concerns of
prisoners, indi‘,idually and collectivek,
and their just needs. Whatever the exact
Icxcl el support we can provide, such an
im ok ement is the best, most meaningful
rcsponse to (’arl’s death, it is the only
chance for lhosc behind barb to escape
lhe fate of Carl Harp. or to e~,er do
anything tither than "Mead-time."

I xpressions of concern about Harp’s
death, the enstiing in‘‘estigation and the
conditions at Walla Walla State Prison
can be directed to Amos Reed,
I)irector Washing{era State Dept. of
Corrections Capital Center Building
Olympia. WA 98504.

For further information regarding
Harp or other prisoner support work.
you can contact WACAP (Wash.
(’oalition Against Prisons)P.(). 
22272 Seattle, WA98122, or Solidarity
(’ommittee (’.P.2. Succ. I.a
Cite Montreal. Quebec Canada H2W
2M9.

a disruption of its growing financial
connections with the West. For its part,
the West opposed the prospects of
revolution as well, knowing that such a
prospect would mean huge losses in
terms of Polands $30 billion debt and
instability in the rest of Eastern Europe
in terms of investment possibilities.
Also, the appearance ()fan authentically
revolutionary, democratic, free socialist
bloc would destroy the capacity to
characterize the East as bent on war and
domination of the West, the cornerstone
of U.S. military and foreign policy.

What is at stake in Poland is of
tremendous consequence, for it is here
that the greatest potential for revolution
presents itself. If the Polish working
class allows the Solidarity bureaucracy
to represent it to the state and capital, if
they strike only when told, if they
willingly work hard for the Polish debt,
if they su bruit to the authority of leaders,
they will only go de‘‘vn ~ road we know
so well. the opposite path is uncharted
and untraveled in ti:e modern epoch, but
it is the only one which holds promise of
a new world.

7/to~e inler+.~l~.d in ohtainin.t, I/i," orlgi#lai
arlh/e. /r+,ol uht+h t/li~ ira~, exc~.rpted. ,un
wnd 75c t+, /i/th /..~ta¢,,. 44¢13 .~econ Ave..

I)etr+,il ~t/ 48201. u#ldreqt,,~l I ¢,/. /.~. %’o. 6.
Suhlt’riptiem~ to /+ilth /:~lall’ ~/r~’ avui/ahh,
lor $4 per year.

UCSD COOP Announcements

the

General St:re
Hours: Mon thru Frl 10 - 4

Located in Student Center
across from G.W. Books & Bike Shop

452-3932

WOMEN

MID EAST

HEALTH

ENERGY

ART

GAY ¯ LABOR ̄  LATIN AMERICA ̄  ECOLOGY

MARXIST-HUMANISM̄  POLITICAL ECONOMY

¯ MEN ¯ BLACK ̄  NON-VIOLENCE

Groundwork
Books

MARCUSE

CHINA

IRELAND

MEDIA

UCSD Student Center
I-5 to Gilman left at wooden

footbridge, right into parking lot

452-9625
ALBANIA Mon-f~t 11 ore-8 pm RECORDS

SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE ̄  ASIAN AMERICAN

NUCLEAR POWER ¯ MARXIST/LENINISM ̄ IRAN

LEGAL HASSLES ̄  YOUNG PEOPLE ̄  CHICANO

MARXISM ̄  NATIVE AMERICAN ̄ ORGANIZING

FOOD ̄  US LEFT ¯ LIBROS EN ESPANOL

(;()‘,ernmeiil Ai)peal of %enlences

t ~ndcr currenl hi~\. the t edctal
gC.~.t.’lllllCllt Clill appeal selllenccs c,n]\ in
cases in\ohing dclcudentr, classilicd ;is
"’d;.illgelOtl’, special tdlcndcl,,." I ’nder S.
1610. it \~ill hc ,iutho/i/ed to appeal

~irtualh all\ x¢lllCllCc It dcClll’~ Ioo
Icnicnt.

Illegal Evidence

S. 1f130 incorporates ple~,unt la\\,,
dc,,igned to inli k c "~. Olililta i \ ""

COtlk.",’,iOllk adnlis,,ihle C\Cll it oblahlcd
b\ ~,CClCl policc iillerrogallOn in the
ahscncc oI collll,~c[ illld ~.% a rlil llgk

presc+ibcd h\ lhe Ahra#lda case. It ill~o
lllilkC’~ ,.Idllli~,sihlc c\cx~itncss testitnon\

rcg;.irdlc,,s~, ol prior police ilrcgularitics

in ’,uggc’,ting idcntilic;.ltion ISec 3713-
3714).

,t \’

Immunity

S. 1630 continues the present practice
of forcing witnesses to tcstif.v before a
grand jury, court, or Congressional
comminee, even when those witnesses
have claimed their Fifth Amendment
right against self-incrimination. It allows
the go‘‘crnment to imprison witnesses
who rcfusc to exchange their Fifth

~a-~-o ~ ~ToDeml- C~’-N~-4~

Yogurt

Sushi

Fresh Baked Goods

Fresh Juices
Staples

Fresh Produce

Men - Fri ...... 10-4:30
Sat ............... 11-3
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’krncrldlllcrlt right to icnl,iirl ’,ilcnt for

thN "’glilllt’" OI /,,1, I1+1/ it!llllllrlit\ trOlll

pl ll’,t.’Ctltillil (NCC. 3121-312<~ )

Senlencing

.%. It~3(t would replace the prc,,cnt
Icdcial practice ol indelcrin~nale
’,clilc’tit.’ill{.z ~ith a dCl¢ltlHllale ’,’,,,tell]

undcr x\hich dclcnd<lnl,, ~\~tiltt tccei~.¢

pri,,tul ~,eiHellce~ ~ll lixcd Icneth I lit_’ ne’A

\~.,,ll.’iil \,ollld c’liillillaic pai~llc and

~,h.;trpl) linlit the t.’ilrt’lirlg ill "7oriel ;lille"
Ilhat i~,,cail‘‘ rclea~ccrcdit,, In Iq .lhc

IIou,,c (linlinal ,ItlSllCC StlbCtHll~ ~litCU

c’,lin~alcd lhat Stlch Jill d[’)prt,;.iCll ’<, ,;Llltt

lc’,uh in a b3<, tt) 9V; illClCaSC ,I, Ihc
I:ederal pti,,on ptll*ltillitillll. Ihc 11L’%\
,~\,,lCm could pu<,h the I nilcd :";,tlilc’, I’~;.i’4

Sotilh Alrica aiid ihe .~o~ ic’l I liiOli a,, thc
industriali/ed nation ~ ith l!lL+ ~ic,:ilesl

pcl capiia rale ol iucarccialhqi

l’reventive Delention

~. 1630 gixcs judges broad nc~
di,,cretion to den\ hail and to implison
per>,ons accused ot crimc~, be’fore the\
ha\c been tried. A judgc may place
conditions on persons, including a
condition of JllC.~trccratJon, and inav
inlprison those ‘‘~llO x i~)latc ;.ii1\
condition without trial or linding ol
guilt. IhN underlninc~ a Itiildanlcnlal
principle of otlr s‘‘steln ol .justice: that a
person is innocent until pro\en guilt3
IScc. 35{)2).

~’irelapping

S. 163{) rcaffirnls the 19614 lax~, ~,hich
pcrmits wiretapping to in\c~,tigatc
certain crimes. As does currenl l’a\~. S.
1630 requires telephone companic and
landlords to cooperate "torthx~ith and
"’unobtrusively" ‘‘~ith gt,\erl :nt
wiretappers and pro,.idc> Ior
compensation for such c’oopc: tion

(Sec. 3101-3109).

I:rom National (’ommitlee ..X mist
Repressive Legislation and lhe

i)rog~ ,ive

IJOIN THE CHE CAFE COLLECTIVE
a friendly, supportive community

MeN - THUF!S 10 30 AM 10 PM

.... ItP ,’,t%l i%I th,~ t+, ’r tf’l: I’~ L Itlr;}t,

Volunteer 2 hours per week

Ilillllllt,~tl’. F-3 receive discounts at the
.,l~n g~__~l~ . ~ Che Cafe

’~’ ~,~,, r< ;/ Foo~ co-o~
’x. ~{,.~k 4 ~ General Store

,,.~" Groundwork Books

I ~’~
Assorted Vinyl

IJOIN THE CHE CAFE COLLECTIVE

ever wondered what happens toll
all those newspapers once they|
have been read? If you are like~i
most people, you probably|
haven’t. But, if you are not like
most people, you should come to

:one of the meetings of the
:recycling co-op, (also .known as
:"R Gang"). At our weekly meeting
:we organize the activities for the
:following week and discuss what
to do with the money we generate.
In the past, we have loaned money
to student organizations,given
parties and generally kept
ourselves enterteined. Join us.
There’s plenty of work to be done. {

Volunteer meetings every!
~?nclal¢. 5 P._M.,_999. Cafe._ ..... ,
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d pl.t t t ’I~CIH

lhwman. \Ir~,. R+cthmdlcl paM $X.000
to change hez daughtt:t",+ lifc,,t\le. Fhe
"’dcpr,)grammers’" and Mrs. Riettlmiller
tm)k Ntcphanie to I ce+,burg, Alabama.
tamtuls "dcprt)grammcrs" led F’atrick,
.lame,, Roe and Naomi Fa+c Kelley are

,charged v, ith sexualh’ assaulting
Stephanic ’,ix timcs during the six days
that the’, held her capti,.e. There are
some reports that Patrick was was not
present at the times of the sexual
assaults.

The prosecuter, Simon l,eys, is
sympathetic to the religious right and
hostile to lesbians and gays.

Stephanie’s father, William
Riethmiller, who had been involved with
the initial arrangements for the
kidnapping, turned state’s witness. After
the police had brought Riethmiller to
Cincinnati, the+’ returned her to her
parent’s home. After she left for her
apartment, her father taped an appeal to
her through a local television station,
asking her to seek professional help.

off our backs

The High
Price of Sex
Dr. Henry Lyons, a psychiatrist who
counsels students at the University of
Florida, say premarital sex is a sign of
mental illness and usually leads to
suicide, drug and alcohol abuse, or
promiscuity. Fortunately. he says, only a
tiny percentage of his patients have
engaged in the practice, and the number
is dmindling.

the progressive

Killing’s Too Good
I)r. ,leronimo Dominguez, the Right

to l.ife party’s candidate in the recent

Nex~ York City mayoral campaign, said
he would favor amputation as a criminal
penalty. "it’s more ofa deterent tocut off
a finger than to just kill him," he
explained.

the progressive

Now Indicator
Student OrganlzatlonI
UC San Diego, B-023
LI Jolll, Ca. 92093

Blood Money
Good nexvs. Now’ there are two new

ways to get rich quick and add to the
x iolence in society at the same time.
Killing two birds with one stone...The
hot new investment items seem to be
knives and guns. Knife craftsmen have
seven year backlogs of orders and the
fanciest ones go for $100,000 apiece.
l,uger handguns are a growing
collector’s item that are "more liquid
than gold or diamonds or real estate."
Investment Rarities, Inc. is advertising
the Nazi guns as better"performers" than
gold. silver, Saudi Arabian oil and
bonds. But profitable as they seem, one
knife promoter says reassuringly that
people "collect with their hearts rather
than for money." Are those bleeding
hearts?

dollars and sense

The Answer To
Your Problems

Today’s world raises a lot of
questions. When you see or read about
the riots in Miami, sanitation worker
strikes, revolutions around the world,
and homosexuals marching in the streets
you begin to worry about what is going
on. Will it creep into your
neighborhood? Will it destabilize your
children’? Will you die of disgust’?

You don’t have to worry anymore.
Fundamental Answers Incorporated,
has the answers to your problems. At a
nominal $50,000 a month subscription
for your whole family, we will provide
you with a world view that answers all
your questions about life and guarantees
to put a stop to any other troublesome
questions from entering your mind, or
your money back.

Soil of Liberty

Non-Profit Org.
U. S. Postoge

PAID
LI Jolla, Calif.
Permit No. 256

92093

Self-Defense
Women’s defence groups yesterday

slammed a court’s sentence on a young
mum for carrying a "firearm" an anti-
rape spray.

Mrs. Caroline Farnejad, 28, was given
a suspended jail sentence by West
l,ondon magistrates.

The spray marks the attacker’s face
with red dye.

Miss Anne Ashby, cofounder of
Chiswick Family Rescue, said: "1 don’t
know how the police can call it a firearm.
If the latest victim of the Yorkshire
Ripper had one of these sprays she might
have been alive today."

London Rape Crisis spokeswoman
Jennifer Peck said: "They might as well
classify a bunch of keys as an offensive
weapon."

Southern Libertarian Messenger

measure is a response to a proposal
brought before the city council last
August to add sexual orientation to the
city’s fair housing ordinance. Christian
fundamentalists managed to see that the
pro-gay measure was postponed, and
then came up with the counter-measure.

However, in Wisconsin, the state
assembly passed a bill prohibiting
discrimination on the the basis of sexual
preference in housing, employment, and
public accomodations. The measure
now goes to the state senate. California,
Pennsylvania and Michigan have
executive orders banning state
discrimination tlased on sexual
orientation, but none of these is as
extensive as the Wisconsin legislation.

off our backs

Shameless
Mother

Enterprising
Public TV

There is so much excitement in the
private sector these days that even public
TV wants to get in on it. This fall PBS
premiered a new series called
"Enterprise" which looks into the nitty
gritty deregulation, investment and
brankruptcy. "We saw an era that was
full of real cowboys and indians and it
wasn’t being covered," says one of the
show’s producers. "The business world is
the only remaining area of adventure in
American life."

Remember last year when the AFL-
CIO thought labour history was an
exciting area of American lifi: that wasn’t
being covered? PBS vetoed the idea
saying union funding would make the
series biased. "Enterprise’s" biggest
unbiased funders are Dunn & Bradstreet
and Merril Lynch.

dollars and sense

Last September, a young mother was
nursing her baby in a department store
parking lot in De Soto, Missouri, when a
police officer happened to pass by and
warned her that she could be cited for
indecent exposure if she continued. The
woman, outraged, demanded an
apology and, getting none, took the
matter as far as St. Louis County
Counselor Thomas W. Wehrle. Wehrle
agreed with the officer that if "the
manner in which the nursing is
accomplished exceeds the bounds of
decorum as determined by local
standards of decency,"then a nursing
mother could be arrested.

Women are already under pressure
from infant formula makers to bottle
feed their babies. Legal opinions that
uphold the obscenity of the functional
breast will make free choice even more
elusive.

Over and over, we hear the folks in
government saying they wish women
would go back home, put on their
aprons, and act like women again.

But just go ahead and try it.

the progressive

Nuclear Trade
The U.S. intends to increase its

production of weapons-grade plutonium
and tritium at Energy Department-
owned facilities more than 70% to meet
the demand for the Government’s
expanding nuclear weapons program.
The conversion of the Richland,
Washington reactor from fuel-grade to
weapons grade plutonium would
provide "an additional 750 kilograms
per year", a Defense Department official
said. Abuut four kilograms of plutonium
can make an atomic bomb.

induslrial worker

Rest in Peace
Banning movies and burning

pamphlets won’t make the conflict over
occupational health and.safety
disappear, in 1979 There were 43 million
days of work reported lost due to
occupational illnesses and injuries-an
average of 170,000 people out of work
each working day. Eula Bingham, the
head of OSHA under Carter, estimated
that as many as 100,000 workers die each
year due to occupational illness.

induslrlal worker


